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Every Stream Is Raging Tor Long Cruise Has Been of
rent, and Rivers Become
Everlasting Benefit. Says
Lakes Spreading Out
tha Navy Critic In a
Over the Land.
Statement.

Empire Must Punish Officers
Who Lowered Japanese
Flag and Send Ship
to Salute.

CONDIIIONSiPIDlY

JAPAN WILLWATCH

NO NAVY COULD
DO IT ANY BETTER
i

Seizure of Vessel and Cargo of
Arms and Ammunition Is Ap-

parently Settled SatisfactorilyChina to Pay
and Apologize.

AT NlGAT

Hong Kong. March 16 The Japan.
ese steamer Tatsu Maru, which was
seized by Chinese revenue officials has
been released.
Pekin. March 16. The full terms
under which the case of the Tatsu
Mum, the Japanese steamer seised by
China In February on the allegation
that she was carrying arms and am
munition to Chinese revolutionists
has been settled, are as follows:
First. China agrees to punish the
officer who lowered the Japanese
flag on the steamer and to send
warship to the place where the ves
sel a seized to fire 'a salute as the
Japanese flag la reholsted.
Second, the TaUu Maru Is to be
released at once.
Third. China will purchase the arms
and ammunition seized.
Fourth she will punish the officers
who committed thin breach of Inter
national usage.
Fifth, the viceroy of Canton will set
tie the amount of demurrage for the
retention of the steamer after a con
sulfation with the Japanese consul
and, finally, Japan agrees to exercise
extra vigilance against her subjects In
the matter of smuggling arms Into
China.
.
TO C1U5ATK NEW llCKJiAl'.
Washington, March 16. A bill ere
atlng a national bureau of highways
and appropriating funds for a nation
al good roads system was Introduced
In the House today by Representativ
Lamar of Missouri. The proposed bu
reau is to be under the direction of
three commissioners appointed by the
president. The bill appropriates J50,
000,000 to be expended in the con
structlon of good roads In every state.
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motto.
ukstouk
March 16.

Washington,

Under

of the rule the House today passed the hill providing for the
restoration of the motto "In God We
Trust" on gold "id .sliver coins of

the 1'nilcd States.
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Public sentiment Is behind the
fight which is being made in this
city to rid U of the offensive billboard, iind, not withstanding the
decision given that the council-niutii- c
a
ordinance to regulate
d
the
is
"unreasonable."
crusade will be continued.
Among the provisions of the
ordinance declared Illegal by the
the
court was one limiting
height of billboards to eight feet
and their length to leu. It was
also provided that boards not
attached to buildings should be
placed twenty feet at least from
the street line and that permits
to place three boards upon the
cam" lot or contiguous lota could
only bo granted after the property owners of the neighborhood had the opportunity to file
a r monsl ranee.
Judge Rordweii fiK j an opinion
in which he declared that billboards could only be regulated
legally in their effect upon public health, safety and
morals,
an that it would be as unreato
attempt
regulate
sonable to
the style of dress of citizens, or
of
vehicles In
the character
which they ride as to limit the
,
upon
private
size of billboard-property, so f ir is constitutional
lights were involved.
Willie declaring unreasonable
holding It
Die ordinance an
violative of the rights of individuals. Judge ISordwell conceded
to
that billboards are subject
police regulation in many ways.
uphil,
Judge liirdwe-.tht
part of thf Ijos Angelc.- - ordinance which provides for the
payment of a license fee, and
billboards must abide by It.
Assistant City MMniey Lewis
K. Works is drafting a new fir-t- ii
mew to overcome the objec-lion- s
raised by Judiie 1! irdwell.
The bill will be prepare in such
a way as to afTord a to-- ! of 'he
welfare and
question of
obtain a final de.- s on upon it.
Attorney Woiks regards tni.s
the erec-l- i
MUti.s'ion as poiir.-ruliii- ;
w In Tp
o
it
ot ii billboard
might interfere with the enjoyownment of their property by
bill-bo-
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Bridges Are Washed Out. Tracks Engineers and Crews Did Re- Covered and Traffic Seriously
markable Service. He Says,
Impeded Levees Underand Ships Proved Equal
mined and Immense
of Any In the World-Prai- ses
Damage Results.
Officers.

ums&mm

Portland. Ore., March 16. Not In
many years have so many points In
the Pacifio Northwest at the same
time faced such serious danger from
From last
flood as this morning.
Friday until now heavy rains have
fallen over the entire northwest and
every rivulet Is a roaring torrent and
ever river is a lake.
Bridges have been washed out; railroad tracks are under water and
where traffic Is not delayed by these
disasters huge landslides block the

eLos Angeles, Calif., March
Hen ry Heuterdahl, whose criticism of

li-

the navy In McClure's magazine
caused
much commotion in naval cir
STRIKE
HAYTI REVOLUTIONISTS ROOSEVELT TO DEMAND HIGH COURT AFFIRMS DIG RAILROAD
cles, praised the long cruise of the- fleet In a statement Issued today. He '
said in part:
BEGINS IN DENVER
"This cruise has been of everlastVERDICT AGAINST
SOME ACTION BY
THREATEN TO KILL
ing benefit to the service. It has
given our younger officers additional
experience in handling ships whlls
PACKERS
steaming continuously in fleet forma,
tlon, and, above all, It has. proved
way.
that In order to keep the fleet effireports
come
from
The most serious
cient it must be at sea and not at
floods
previous
Walla, where
anchor or in a navy yard. The cruise
Situation Critical. According Effective Railroad Legislation Decision of Circuit Court In Union Men Quit Because Road Walla
are outdone and water is causing has given the watch officer a chance
Sevproperty
destruction.
Abrogates All Existing Agree wholesale
Rebate Cases Upheld By
to handle ships while steaming at
to Report ot French Minister
and Labor Laws Are Urged.
eral buildings have been washed long distances, for It is no easy task
awuy.
ments With Unions.
Highest Tribunal.
to steam 11,000 miles with a ship
Talk of Special Session.
at Port au Prince.
At Pendleton the levees are being 250 yards ahead of your own and anIs
undermined and serious damage
other 260 yards astern and the flagIn Lewlstown the rail- ship always keeping Its eyes open and
threatened.
LONG STRUGGLE AHEAD
IMPORTANT POINTS
REIGN OF TERROR
HOUSE MAY ACT
road tracks are under water and the hoisting 'badly done" should you be
ON ALL RAILWAYS water works are flooded, shutting off out of station.
ARE NOW SETTLED
ON HIS MESSAGE
STRIKES THE PEOPLE
the supply of drinking water.
"The excellent manner In which the
'
In western Washington the rivers
fleet came through the Magellan
Washington, D. C, March 16.
Washington, March 16. President
Denver. March 16. AU machinists, around Seattle and Tacoma are still straits, not a ship out of position, the
Washington, March 16. Between
by the government bollermakers and members of kindred rising but little damage has resulted fashion in which the fleet came Into
ten and fifteen aliens alleged to be Roosevelt continued today with Sec Proceedings
comtrades working In the Denver Ac Itlo so far. prospects
revolutionists were shot In Port Au retary Garfield of the interior depart' against the Armour Packing
harbor, the naval review at
The
this morning are for Callao
Prince, Haytl, yesterday, according to ment and Herbert Knox Smith, chair pany, Swift & Co., Cudahy company dmnde shops went on strike at 10
Valparaiso, where the ships passed
I
better.
worse
instead
ot
oper-i.-ii- g
conditions
nun
Co
morning.
A
corporations,
all.
of
them
Motrin
Fifteen
state
aud
oC
which
o'clock
the
of
this
reached
man
information
the bureau
before the Chilean president, could
in Kum,.1 'City, ' Kn.( unCu dvtj
out in roH'Onso " an
exclte.r eni Mains of cotiXorePcea be it UoMing
department
not have been done any better 'n ajy
isKH'A
Konnr.n.
prevails in that city and a reign of with a view to making a demand on which the companies wrre each fined order Issued by W. J. McQueeney,
hai'k
ciii
navy.
Congress for legislation In compliance $15,000 by the I'nlted States circuit after a conference with Manager
terror has struck the people.
San
Francisco. March 1C. The
K'ngiuc
reMiswere
Can't He Ivuuakxl.
western
court
of
for
the
district
Congress
messages.
concessions
in
which
Klditwflv
If
with his
United States cruiser Milwaukee of
Paris, March 16. The situation be- fuses to act the president Is deter- souri on the charge of receiving re- refused.
The cruise has proved that there
Admiral Swlnburn's squadron, which
tween the Haytien government and mined that the representatives shall bates contrary to the Klklns' act, was
"The strike will ultimately spread returned this morning from target are no better engineers than ours and
suFrance has become acute and critical. answer to their constituents, and he decided by the United States
to every road In the Gould system and practice at Magdalena bay. brought that our engines could not be equaled.
The French legation Ht Port Au proposes to put the situation up to the preme court today adversely to these affect roads all over the United word of a robbery on board while a great credit to the bureau of steam
"There Is In the south. About $3,800 In gold engineering.
Prince Is menaced and a general mas- legislative body so that the respon- companies.
Stales." said McQueeney.
It has established the
sacre of white residents in the island sibility for failure cannot be misThe court's opinion was announced every indication that the struggle will was taken from the paymaster's room amalgamation' line officers on duty
by Justice Pay, who held that the be a long one and fought hard by by some person on duty on the as engineers and all hands agree that
Is feared.
This information is con- placed.
veyed In an official dispatch to the
the engine room efficiency is greater
Whether the president will call an Klklns' act is applicable to transpor- both sides."
cruiser.
foreign office from M. Carteren, extra session of Congress in the event tation anywhere and that the offense
McQueeney represents the machinG. K. Skipwlth, the paymaster, first today than under the old engineers.
French mlnlsfer to Haytl.
of failure to act at this one has not Is not confined to the initial point. It ists' national organization. The strike learned of the robbery when he re- The Kentucky, for almost ten year
Many of his sup- also held it applicable alike to shipis the result of an order posted a turned to his room from a stroll on never out of commission, Is running
been determined.
CONVICTS IX Ml'TIN Y.
ago by the road, abrogating all deck. An examination of the safe today like an ocean liner on schedule
porters and advisers have urged him per and carrier.
month
Orel, Russia, March 16. An at- to do so. The extra session threat,
contracts with the unions.
time. One would have expected the
revealed the fact that the combinatempt made by five criminals under however, has been worn threadbare.
tion had been worked. Immediately old shiis to break down. Rut the old
sentence of drain to escape from jail It is heard at every session of Confollowing the robbery a thorough veterans, us well as the new ships.
TIA'AMV NAUKOW KsCAPK. search
here today resulted in seven men los- gress and seldom eventuates. Hut the
was made of the ship and of made their ten, eleven and twelve
ing their lives. The prisoners at a situation confronting the president is
New York. March 16. The lives of the 400 enlisted men, but all efforts knots with clockwork regularity. And
sixty persons In a tenement house at to catch the robber and find the the prophecy of our friend, Rojesl- given signal attacked the jail wardens so annoying that he will proceed with
Madison street were endangered
and succeeded in disarming them. unusual caution.
vensky, reflecting upon his past state.
stolen gold failed.
today by what is believed to have
They then had the prison guards to
ment, that a ship would be left behind
Ijms.
Labor
Wants
j
attempt
to
burn
Incendiary
an
been
on
them
opened
fire
reckon with, and
in each port, did not come true. In
railhis
president
Insists
that
The
Fortunately
building.
the
flames
guards
The
the
with the wardens' rifles.
fact, 'only three times did the ships
TO SUPPORT
by
- POPULISTS
perfected
be
legislation
beshall
extinguished
road
were
and
five
shot
discovered
the
fire,
and
returned the
leave the column and take up a poto the Sherman act
fore they had spreud from the base
prisoners to death. Two of the guards amendments
a slow
sition outside, maintaining
ment and all the occupants were aoie
also were killed In this fire and one which will permit the consolidations
LAFOLLETTE FOR PRESIDENT speed while repairing feed pumps or
wants
the
He
connecting
rallrouds.
of
escape
safety.
In
to
was wounded.
similar auxiliaries.
Krdman act, which had been invoked
When the firemen went Into the
"To the warrant machinist, to the
by employers to destroy labor unions,
separate
seven
they
found
basement
chief machinist, to all hands below,
ii
Will
organSHwt
Party
K
Saj
ansa
except
ii
to
labor
so
as
amended
progress
house
whole
and the
ALL PAR1SRACERS
fire in
great praise is due, and when you see
izations from classification as con- Senator on First Ilullot.
filled with smoke and naphtha fumes.
a man with a red mark around his
spiracles In restraint of trade.
to
seen
who
Irfischinsky,
was
Joseph
Ive him the right
shoulder ashore
MAKE FRESH START The president wants Industrial com- Under New Rules Adopted by leave the building a few minutes be
March 16 K. S. Water- - of way and your respects, for he Is
Kmnoria.
binations to be organized and those in
fore the flames were discovered, has bury of Emporia, Populist national one of those who mude the 'works
the Territorial Committee. been
existence to be permitted to continue
arrested.
You hear of the "man
committeeman from Kansas and del go around.'
pro- prosecution,
of
dan8er
vil'"'ut
They Will Remain Open to
The oer-- i
Ames, Iowa, March 16
egate to his party's national conven behind the gun,' but this time lift
e.--wiey
iu
viueu
meiiiseivca
suumit
man car left Ames at 8:33 this morn- tain governmental
tlon at St. Lrfiuis, is quoted as saying you hat to the fellows In the engine
All Republicans From Five OFFICER KILLS MAN
regulations.
ing for the west.
in the course of an interview here to. room and those who toy the shovels
Relieve
He Hum the JUglit.
day that Knlted States Senator Rob- and slice bars in a temperature which
Until Nine P. M.
These measure together with a satOgden, March 16. The American
Were I Callfor-nla- n
M, I.aFollette of Wisconsin would you wouldn't like.
ert
are
liability
CAR
law
WHO
ROBBED
employer's
isfactory
morning,
tar, which arrived Sunday
I
would take the black gang
be nominated on the first ballot for
out
the
necessary
In
round
to
order
did not leave this morning but will
Pursuant to the call of the Represident by the Populists. He stated aside and give them a royal treat. In
work of the Koosevell administration. publican central committee of this
get out this afternoon.
further that LuFollette would not be peace or war the man behind the prosought
have
to
It
Is
laws
which
Tho
county, the Republicans in the counand given a chance to accept or refuse tective clock is mostly forgotten in the
S ili'liiimii stole Sack of I!c4-IUwlins, Wyo., March 16. The amended have proved defective In ty precincts
held their primanes this
Altackcil ltMlve Wlwn Told
the nomination until after the Re shadow of the gold race of the top
Italian car, which reached here Sun- some of their sections which rendered morning beginning at 10 o'clock.
sides.
publican national convention.
Surrender.
to
day afternoon, left at :4r for ogden, them useless for the purposes they
were harmonious
The primaries
I'm 1m- - for tliu Admiral.
were Intended, the president believes, and there will be few If any contest1..
300 miieg away. The car will probalit.VkS GAIN MANY Mil. I. IONS
on the
H
Philip
I saw Admiral Thomas
16.
bly not reach Ogden before Thursday. ami he is of the opinion that he has The city primaries, under the
lienvei,
March
Washington, I. C, March 16. The bridge ut 4 o'clock In the morning.
Foley. ;t switchman employed by the
a right to demand action by the House
cenby
adopted
the
territorial
16.
first which has these measures pending be.
The
March
Omaha.
Denver & Rio Grande, was shot to comptroller of the currency hus com The fleet was passing through the
tral committee, hean at 0 o'clock tin-French car, which has been at Cres- fore it.
death. In the C. & S. railroad yards pleted the abstract of the statement straits, making for Sandy point, anopen
kept
will
be
ening
until
and
cent, Iowa, three days awaiiug rebanks In the choring at noon. At 8 o'clock that
ali the national
!i o'clock so that every Republican
in this morning by Special Officer Ira of
pairs, reached Omaha tills morning
night the admiral returned from the
of the Colorado & Southern. country, showing conditions on Feb-iuWiedman
.u:i:opu.ni;
to
city
an
opportunity
makks
mxxnin.
can
have
tile
and will leave at noon for the west.
H, 1SIIS. The ratio of legal re- ofllclal calls and sat down to his
Wicdinan says lie surprised Foley
N. V., March 16.
Hamniondsport,
arc
the
vi.
indications
that
The
'e.
The car will be in first class condition Prof. Alexander Graham Hell's new
serves to deposits on that date was luncheon. This alone shows tho
election of delegates will be made Just after the switchman had broken
w lien It leaves Omaha.
.17 per rent, compared with 21 31 strain upon au admiral in peace
aeroplane, the "Redwing," In the In harmony ami that there will be no the seal of a car and robbed It of a 211
3,
lit December
and which is nothing compared to war
l'JOi.
large wick of beef. The ofllcer stepped per
presence
Aerial
a
the
of
of
Republican
committee
Kvery
tihould
sts.
ci
nti
per cent January 7. 107. Tho conditions, and only a vigorous man
Xi:V TOBACCO HILL.
Foley
car
ordered
a
and
behind
from
number
Experiment
a
association
new
and
the.
primaries.
I'nder
the
attend
mll-ui- d
Washington, March 16. A bill of
can meet .such emergencies."
Instead Foley made a ll holdings increased 127'-- j
other spectators, today f ew a dis- rules laid down by tlxterritorial to surrender.
creat importance to the tobacco In- of
loans decreased 163 millions
In his hand.
knife
a
with
hiu
for
height
11
31
a
a
of
tance
inches
feet
at
Republican
has
committee,
terests of the country was passed by of ten to twenty
bci.vei-r3. 1907, an, FebTO AHANDON COSTLY IDItT.
feet. The machine fair and square chance to Indicate When close to the officer Foley began ruary 14, lNvember
the House of Representatives today. - equipped
190H, The amount due from
stabbing with the knife, cutting h'.m
Santa Monica, Cal., March 16. In
deleby
an
with
his
vote.
The
hi
sentiments
millAmong other things it provides for
1'iM'1
a few days Port Los Angeles, with
is said gates chosen by the jirimaries today in a half dozen places and Inflicting national banks incre.u-et ' nitlonal
the removal of the tax on leif to- - motor. The distance - tiaier.-eamount
ionthe
due
.tnd
Wiedman
its mammoth pier built by Co'lis p.
will meet In county convention at the a wound in bis left hand
oU..m.,.
ior l.i
bacco when bought by storeki.vpers T" "' "
millions In Huntington at a cost of a million dolhis revolver and shot Foley banks Increased lttfl'i
drew
then
e
18
hou.-opera
to
select
March
Klks'
or dialers an! sold to consumers:
There were no witnesses that period.
lars, will be abandoned by the- South-e- i
III:KST COVIKST IP
the delegates who will attend the three t mcs.
permits storekeepers to buy ati.i sell
w harf.
shooting.
Wiedman was forto
the
n Pacific as a commercial
the
elect
16.
right
convention
Ne.v
and
The
territorial
York, March
it as any other commodity without
Ionguiont
pn
lice
of
merly
of
chief
being
tians-- f
In
I'Ri:.
is
FAITH
PASTOR
Coal
bunkers
l
tut'
si:s
convento
national
office
George
of
the
delegates
to the
ii. McClellan
six
paying the tax. and abrogates certain
(
' New York, March 16. Four cases erred lo I.os Angeles for storage an 1
of mayor of New York ity, which Is tion, which convenes In Chicago in Vilo.
rule-- - of the internal revenue bureau
of cure or marked improvement in movable equipment Is being sent to
which prevent the grower frorn sell- contested by William It. Hearst, will June.
pGldCK SCAIli; ANARCHISTS
health wiru reported to a large con- San l'edro. Steamers of the Pacini
be determined al u trial which Is to
The delegates selected by the couning or delivering his tobacco to
Chicago, March 16. Kmma Gold gregation last night by the lev. Dr. Coast Steamship company ale to
begin before the appellate, division of try precincts, heard from at 3 o'clock
by his agent.
N. Hopkins, rector of the omit this pier as a port of call. The
man, the anarchist lecturer, attended Herbert
tile supreme court on April 13. This today, are:
was
Church of the II j j Nativity, Protest- work of building this whaif
date was fixed In an order Issued by
III 'MM Ml. GI7IS (HT.
Precinct No. S, Ios Griegos T. C. a meeting of the Anthropological soi
16.
Xew York. .March
Abraham the appellate division today i,, pur- Gutierrez, Jesus Zanora, Maximo Gar- ctv yesterday to greet somu old ant Rpiscopal. at II unhrldge avenue Ci in IlienceiJ in lv9-- Hummel, the lawver who is serving suance if a recent order granting the cia, Griego Garcia, Solomon Caride-lari- friends. Iiefore the chief speaker fin and Woollawii road. tlliJ ltronx, at
11. 1.1' RI'.GINS TO SHOOT.
or forty po-l- ii the second of tho seven "faith cure
a year on Itiackwills Island for sub- r:i.'i)t to opL-- the boxes in disputed
Pablo Apodaca, Macedlo Jler-rer- a Uhed talking, thirty-fiv- e
Washington.
March 16. Record
emeu, some in plain clothes, stalked no etmifi" that ac to be held In Ismt
ornation of perjury in connection districts for the purpose of recountand Carim Romero.
Evans'
diing the ballots. The order also comwith the famou.4 I lodge Mr.-Jjse I, or remained Junt outside of the by Dr. Hopkins. The tirst of the target practice by Admiral
Precinct No. 1, fan Jose
vorce case, will be released Thursday, mands the drawing of a special panel Chaves, Pedro Apodaco, A. liarela and hall. They did not say a word to Mis series of meeting w as held a week "big sixteen" began at Magdalena bay
but their ago last night. The physical mani jesterday and will continue for aphis term being shortened two months of leu talesmen.
G ddman or anyone else,
Conrado Vigil.
This inby good behavior.
It is slated he
Tile mayoralty contest has been
Precinct No. 5, Barelas Cipriano r.rf sence was disconcerting. After lis festations of the efficacy of prayer. proximately three weeks.at the
navy
1.1 to sail immediately
di ageing through the courts for more Salazar, David Chaves, J. A. Garcia, tening to the address Miss Goldman t raid l'r. Hopkins, bad resulted since formation was received
for
department by wireless.
the first meeting
than two years.
quietly departed.
Juan Gallego and Bsiavio Vigil.
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

TAGK TWO

MolV.

MHIH

I a.

fftftS.

committee of the county a list of the
BIG
COUNTY delegates selected for his If precinct
any, shall
Contesting delegations.
present their credentials before the
County Republican central commit
tee for consideration no later than
o'clock a. m. of the day of the con
ventlon, when the committee wilt be
In session for said purpose.
CALLED
The following rules for the govern
ment and regulation of precinct prl
,
I
La
marles have been adopted by the ter
for
Keel kid Dec.i6fK.
committee
rltorlal Republican
To Meetln Albuquerque March the various counties in the territory
shall
1. The county committees
fix the time and place of holding the
18. to Select Delegates to
primary meetings in each precinct
and give six days notice thereof by
Territorial Convention.
"1
that an advertisement placed in an
publication In some newspaper of
general circulation, published In the
venino; pajx-- will 1 read at least four times
as well
county, and by posting such notices
MEETING PLACES OF
its ..ik, plaeed in a morning paper.
by hand bills in six different consplc
The reason is obPRECINCT PRIMARIES uous places In each precinct.
vious
the
In
morning
jK'ople
arc too busy to read at
The precinct chairman shall call
the meetings to order and rreslde tin
any length. They look over the headlines, and possibIn pursuance
of a resolution til a chairman of the meeting shall
le read the articles that are of special interest to them
adopted by the Republican
central be elected.
1. The time fixed tn all precincts
then throw the paper aside. The day's work is becommittee of liernalillo county at a In the county, outside of Incorporated
meeting held in Albuquerque, N. M., cities, towns and villages, shall be at
fore them und mint be done. T.ut in the evening
the
on the second day of March, A. D. 10 o'clock, a. m., and the said meet
work of the day is behind them, and they have the
1108, a convention of the Republicans ings shall be kept open sufficient time
of the county of liernalillo is by this for the orderly conduct of the busi
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
HATTLHHIP NORTH DAKOTA AS IT
called to be held at the city of
After
ness before same.
WILilooK WHEN COMPLETED.
on Wednesday, the 18th
supper,
in
Oulncy.
meeting
eliair
Mass.
easy
3. The place of each
and
shall
slippers,
6.
March
Every
they
Mug
will
take
up
will
still belong to Japan.
record
day of March. 1908, at 10 o'clock a. be definitely located and shall be ac
n',,w fnst 11 r"" milld f(,r her 14. 000-to- n
the evning paper and read it to the very last line."
cruiser Ibukl was
m., at the Elks' opera house, for the cessiblepre
to the voters of the
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Spring Is about at hand at least every one thinks so.
The grass is
areen. the trees are In full bud and the (lowers are springing up here and
there. And with the new life of summer is a growing Interest In the business world and a renewal of the energy and bustle that prevailed before the
recent financial stringency.
The supply of money continues to grow. Receipts and shipment of currency In the large money markets In the land during the month of February
how a continued excess of receipts.
Take Chicago for Instance. The excels for the months of January and February among the banks of that city
was J9, 200.000., which Is more than $3,000,000 greater than the excess for the
corresponding months of last year.
So it is nil over the country in similar
proportions.
This money, it Is certain, will find employment.
At the same time a number of railway and other enterprises have declared the regular quarterly dividends ranging from one to two per cent.
Statements if roads generally show heavy gross earnings though in several
Instances the heavier operating expenses have cut don the profits. The
announcement of large purchases of steel rails by omo of the big western
lines Is taken a encouraging for more employment and a renewal of work
by a good many hands laid on during the financial panic and the succeeding
depression.
The opening
has become the rule now and the number which have
started up In the iron regions as well aa In the textile manufacturing districts of New England has been such as to cause widespread encouragement.
The reports tell no longer of the closing down of such establishments but the
rtory la of resumption and
of operatives.
The number of
wage earners who have been put to work during the past few weeks would
include a total of many thousands.
The products turned out under the renewed operations go to supply a demand throughout the country and so they
Indicate a renewal of business in many lines and In many directions.
The genera tone in the business world Is hopeful and the sentiment
abounds that something better Is coming.
The east and the souih are beginning to share this feeling with the west.
A country of nearly 100.000,000 people cannot rest from business activity
long without witnessing a demand for Its renewal with greater energy.
The
people thus come to the opening of the spring months with commerce awakening and with nature giving good encouragement fur a year of abundant
crops and fruits.
In a short time everybody may be so busy that the pessimist can no longer get an audience.

Peenty of OdDicc
The New York World a few days ago got off the following neat bit of

satire: That was a dear thought which Mrs. Mildred Manly Caldwell gave
to her sisters of the National Society of Ohio women at the Waldorf. "Call
your little part In life a picture," she said, "and paint It with all that Is In
jrou."
Now this happened at a Wednesday lecture In Lent; therefore each Ohio
sister felt in the
of her oul the consciousness that he was getting good counsel.
It entered into no mind there present to reflect that of
such advice and many other kinds the American woman In general gets more
on earth.
than anybody

if there
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rousing reception. Albuquerque should
feel honored In having such a worthy
representative of the greatest of all
American sports, baseball, In the
hape of the champion White Soxs
vl.lt their famous town, and a hesarty
support means a feather in our cap,
which may lead to this city being
hosen as a training spot for some of
the future greats.
Manager Oraham and Captain Cor- han have been working daily for the
past week in anticipation
of the
White Soxs crossing bats with the
Browns, with the result that the
team is now in perfect trim for the
battle and showing talent that should
) out in fast company. Their
con
tinuous string of victories the past
month have led their many supports
look for an Interesting game and
their Infield after careful considera
tion Is now complete. Several try- outs In the outer gnrdens Is wtill ne
cessary
before a selection can be
made ns Graham, IVatlln, Edwards.
Hule, Stevens, dalles and others are
In
Hosford,
all showing up well.
ain, Corhan and Caldwell their In
field Is as fast as any minor league
and us pinch hitters they are all to
the good. Allen Is all that could bo
desired In the pitching line as he has
hovvn marked ability
ti go the
mute, Is strong ami heady ami has an
bunUauce of curves; cool in pinches
ind a handy man with the willow.
Maker and Edwards have both shown
their aptness In handling his delivery
nd the probabilities are that Ed- irds will be selected to do the re
ceiving.
In their last three games
the team has a batting average- of 271
or 29 hits out of 107 times at bat.
while they have a total of 20 runs
r 7 to a game, which Is a very
healthy showing, while in the same
gamws they have held their oppo
nents to 7 runs or an average of 2,
hatting
nd their opponents have
iverage of 220 or 52 hits out of 100
times at bat. The Barelas team has
been presenting a very strong front
their games against the Browns
ind will be heurd from later In the
eason. In Salazar, Alnrid, (Jonitales,
.una, l'erea,
Pena, 11' Man- nun and Sandoval they have a team
worthy of recognition. A movement
now on foot to select the most
promising material and name them
the Albuquerque Boosters, but more
.it
on this score will be given later.
In their game at Traction park
Sunday the Browns administered a
oat of whitewash to Ihe Tigers tn
game marked by sensational field
ing and batting and the several hun- Ired spectators went away thoroiigb- satlstied after witnessing such a
orthy exhibition. Perea and Brown
e,e w.e lmik.ii
o. oe 1 lK'r
am. ami wiin a nine more earn
....t
I..
i... ei. ....... n ....
in iiie L..a.i
loiieio
oift
air
bound to make a mark.
The pitching of Allen was again
the feature of the game as he allow- I
only four hits and did not give a
nisi on hall or allow a run.
lie
was accorded splendid support espe- exlally by his infield as only one
usable error is charged to the team.
he box score was as follows:
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San Diego. March 10. It Is anAT THE
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companies have granted material reductions In rates to and from San
17.
Diego for the first American reception
The Edward Thompson company WiHslinen Sic-- t Talent fur Perform- TI'ESDAY KVUMMi, MARCH
ance lit Crystal Saturday
to the battleship fleet, which will be of New
York
has brought
suit
Ml SIC II Y
Xight.
held when the fleet reaches this port against H. C. Collins tor the-- sum of
SCHROKDEH S ORCHESTRA.
on April 27. The demonstration will
ir.4 allege, i tu be due the plaintiff
All arrangements Tor the Modern
last throughout four days possibly for law books. The law firm of Med-le- r Woodmen
liADIES I 'REE
benefit per- TICKETS 81.00.
five.
Wllkersou appear for the formance at ofthe America
Crystal
Sattheater
The transportation committee has plaintiff.
We lire exclusive ngt-ntfor tlio
urday night, March 21. have been
The Reliance Electric company was
received word from the Santa Fe
lx"ggelt & Piatt, spring.
os. ;l and
completed
asand
the
talent
secured
rallwny, the Southern Pacific and the made the defendant in a suit brought sures one
.
. 1,
;!.:(,
and
of the best performances of
Salt Lake railways, and from the Pa- today by the' M. K. Sweeny Klectric the
guaranteed
r our money Ixu-k- .
cific Coast Steamship company and company of Denver. The amount The kind ever attempted in this city. Ftitrcille Furniture Co.
musical
very
will
numbers
be
the
the California Development Steamship .sued for is 1162.62 alleged to be due best,
the specialties the finest obtainr goods delivered at Denver Au
company that all these lines will
De Witt's Litt'.e Early Risi-rs- ,
small,
and a special film of moving pic. safe, sure
grant a return trip rilte not to ex- gust 2, 1H07. Marron & Wood ap- able
little liver pills. Sold by J.
tut-ehas
been
secured.
new
Several
jj O'RIelly & Co.
d
ceed one and
fare for the pear for the plaintiff.
M. Sanches today tiled suit uiu.iiraieu songs win be a feature.
Xest
round trip, and possibly to be lower
program
The
entire
yet
not
W'e handle anything in the laundry
has
than that. The Pacific (.'oust Steam- against the Western Cnlon TCegraph been arranged, as
It is expected that Uno.
I'lM.ne 177.
Hiibbs Ijniudry
ship company announces tout one or ompany for 11020, alleged to be his
desirable features will be semore of its steamers will carry pasisses as the result of the delayed severalyet.
comcured
Announcement
of
the
sengers to and from the fleet while ellvery of a telegram relating to the
plete program will be made in a
FEE'S ROOT BEER. THK UF.Elt
the fleet 1st anchored in San Diego urchase of sheep. Sanche.s says in
OF OlAl.irV.
WAI.TOX'S 1)181 li
was
and that a special excursion his petition that the telegram
STORE.
steamer will also be sent down from ent him by J. S. Newman, of Great
San Francisco, which will be used for Falls, Mont. It was filed on the 20th
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
excursions duri iit( he day and as a day of January, 1908, and was not
F. TOMEI & BRO.
bulging house at nlgnt, with a proha- - lelivered to him by the defendant
hie berth rate of one dollar per night. ompany until the 23rd of the same
r
Captain Cresswell stated that he month. The law firm of Baca & Vigil
St. Isniis
.Market.
pptar as attorneys for the plaintiff.
would have six of the largest launches
St. Louis. March Hi. Soeiter firm.
$ 1.60.
In San Pedro harbor brought down to
Sail Diego while too battleships are
here, and that these would supple
New York Metal .Market.
Have now rtsiivitl their spring anil
merit th.. San Ilii'iM buioelo.u t, .......re
New York. March 18. .Lean firm
ing vltl.sors to ind from the battle
3.sf. Ii 3.!i; lake copper 1 2 ir 13c: summer novelties or tlie rint-s- t
v,,i..a
ami domestic Miitings. Tlielr
AT SOCORRO TODAY i silver 5!nc.
fit and workmanship speak for tliciu-selve- i.
April 27 Is given as the probable
Cleaning, pressing and repairYork Money .Market.
date of the fleet's arrival, but the
York, March 16. Money on ing not equaled In the city.
Call
day is not positively fixed. It may
Send Taft Delegation to callNeweasy,
fn 2 per
cent; prime early and avoid rush.
be a little earlier or a little later than
Silver City Mayor II. O. Biir-gui- u
mercantile paper 5 H i 6 per cent.
that.
Hood s 1 .1st.
Cpon their arrival here the officers
St. liouls Wool Market.
(So-i-iiil- ).
tind the men of the fleet will get the
Socorro, N. M., March 1
St. Louis, March 16. Wool steady;
first notes of a wVlcomu that will ring
The Republicans of Socorro erritory and western mediums 20 Id
throughout the entire west. port of county held their convention this aftline mediums- 1Xi20c; Hue 1 5 f
Spain, Punt;i Arenas and Callao have ernoon. It convened promptly at 4 22c;
set a mark for hospitality difficult to o'clock and there were no contests. 17c.
surpass, but the return to native The convention was entirely harmoniCopjs-- r
Advamt-h.
shores will be marked by the most ous, largely attended and very en.NewYork.
March 16. A ,
elaborate receptions and deinonstra- - thusiastic.
Mayor H. ii. liursum metal exchange today all griu.c-coppe- r !,,! NEXT IMHMJ TO POS'IOI PICE,
lions the enthusiastic residents of the spoke to the delegates and as a result
were advanced
NOT ONLY CARRY THE
cent per
city can devise.
the delegates to the Silver City con- pound both bid and asked price.
vention will be Instructed for Taft for
president, first, last and all the time.
Chicago l.lvcsfex-kA strong delegation from this counChicago, March 16. Cattle re
BAPTIST CONVENTION
ty, headed by Mayor H. O. Bursuni, ceipts about 25.000. Market
steady.
was selected to attend the Silver City Beeves $ 4.25 fti 6.35;
Tcxans $3.10ifr
HELD AT ESTANCIA convention, which will select delegates 4. MO; cows and heifers $2.005.25:
westerns $4 00 ci 5.00; stockers aud
lo the national convention.
feeders $ 3.00 if.i' 5. (ill.
Sheep receipts about 15,000. Mar.
NO PAY loll VOI.rXTEERS.
Kfitaiicia. X. M.. March l
ket strong. Westerns $4,25 4 6.60;
Washington, March 16. No action yearlings
The Estancla Public Service
$5.65 ,i 60 ; lambs $5.60
company has elected E. W. Itoaerson, will be taken at this session of Con.'.': westerns $6. 15 fi 7.45.
James Walker. M. 11. Atkinson. A. II. gress on a bill providing that volunas the teer officers in the Civil war be placed
Harnett and J. F. Ijiisati-(Itii-agIIihIuiii Market.
board of directors to serve for die en- on the retired list with the pay of the
Whi-u;
May !."
July SSvx
H
suing year.
highest rank they attained In the
90.
Ili'V. J. 1.. Rupard, Sunday school war.
The bill was disposed of by the
; July 62
May 65 (itCorn
missionary for New Mexico of the House committee on military affairs
(
for women, bui also k..o,1 m,,,, s of
ats May 524 ; July 45.
Baptist church, held a most success- today, (in a motion to report it favorother make-- . The IM MUI R
Pork May $12.27 Ci 17.50; July
ful convention heie last week.
ably the committee was even y divid- $ 12 67 'ir,i 12.:
mil EMMtllTr-.IOHNso- v
chocs
by liev. D. It. Jackson, ed, and under the rules by Mich a
ussisi.-for
Lard May $7.05; July $1.17
and I'ny.
among the
of the chinch, here. Mr.
vote it cannot be reported.
.;,,.
Ludie..Ribs- - May $ ."(; July $7.10.
fro,,, i.25 to
ha.-- returned to A la moordo.
'"- Men's ;..
!,ci
:,
75
.
A. V". V.u m y oris accepted a
SMx-ksevv
(
York
i ri i it.
to $5. mi
iH k
iinviit
:l
agent's assistant with the S.in- 72
Atchison
New
ii.
March
!a mond
I'llOM; Mil) ;r v.,u
icpai- ta I- '- i entr.ii railway at this pla
s5
Preferred
Hitchcock, the conii-li.iwas today
We will com,"f to .1 i.
for
OM'-W. II Eeath ers has moved to Ho acquitted by
.
New
York
Central
direction of Justice
repair i: ai d bring ;; ... you
o.
X. M .. wilt le he has purch.i-o,- l
'. 1 16
Mlinchai'd of the chaiees brought by Pennsylvania.
again.
73 '2
properly and w
make Ins home,
young girls, alter one of the Southern Pacific
Price Sewed Half Side
A llel
75c
educat oiial center has been girl.s testified that
123"i
the allegations I'nion I'aciflc
K0
established by the cnunly uperin-U she made against Ihe actor were un- Preferred
n ow .i
Amalgamated Copper
Si ci t oe
telldelil. lo lie
55'4
u
1'. S. S. ex. div
district No. 17. A schoo, house will
33
be blldl immediately.
17 U
Preferred
i,i. i:i:
osHTiTi(iAi..
A new test well f.
art. Ian
a
Washington,
March
vote
PiMy
Kansas lily Livestock.
is being drilled. The hole :s ,,,,
of 3 to 2 the .subcotum'ttec of the
Kansas City, March 16. Cattle re- it li gooj illdie. Hi Oli.s
feet d.e
Senate committee on judiciary today
iols tl llllll. tnelllilhiir :'.llll ..on herns
declared unconstitutional all bills In- - .M,l(.k.-steady. Southern steers $4 25
I. VII
IO CLASSIFY.
remove
to
federal
barriers
tended
$2.MH1 4 25;
cows
'n 5 5n. southern
g
exerii.-inagainst
states
of
control
the
iV.WTlii Hor-- e s, cows and I'llPllK- Mockers
and feeders 1 3.40 H 5.25
Ave.
West
regulation
of
powers
police
for
,. K. their
on
lire
.ilillllissn.u.
hulls $3. HI d 4 .'ill: r.iliis J l.iniii 6.25:
.
the li.U
Vol
I'a mer.
traffic. Hearings on these w est ra Ml
$4 4'
I'l w st Hold
estern
cows and fur-- . measures have been held almost the cow $3 25 i 4.75.
l'il; nr.--SALE - Hoi-cbills
leceip-.The
il.OOil.
Sheep
.1. K. I'alnn r 22
nit
Market
West Cold entire present session and the
were advocated by representatives of
a venue
Muttons f .on d 6.10;
lambs
there
practically all the states where
$ it 5 a ii 7 25;
v ethers
ran
$5. 25 li ALBUQUERQUE
PLANING MILL
I.I ST - - Long- go d pin bet vv cii" Thl r d is a strong prohibition
sent ihient.
"in
es $5.lin 5.75.
fed
and S.vh mi. et.s, north of Central
Hogs
nun. Market
itcecipts
THE OLDEST M ILL IN THE ( ITt.
avenue Finder c.iil at telephone ofThe reason we do so much ROl'tiH
sales $ 4.40 n 4.50; heavy
fice
DRY work Is because we do It right $ .5" 4Mu'k
Reward.
When in lustl uf
door, frani
and butchers
'i 05 Packers
and at the price you cannot afford to $4
tii'u 4 li": light $4.35fi 4 4 5 ; j,gs etc. Scns-work a
pccialty. 491
Subsrrlbe .'or Hi rrtiaru ami (el have It rton st horns
$4.11111 4 2'i.
the nnws.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
Souih Flr-- t sirist.
l .
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Chieftain Albuquerque Rpuhllc.im have done themselves proud Stevens, If
0
in the nomination of u city ticket.
Kvery candidate whose name appeals on Allen, i
0
4
man with a long established reputation
the ticket Is h substantial busiii.-s3 7
10
concerning which the tongue nf iillclm will keep a discreet and respectful
Score by innings:
It is equally fortunate that this ticket W receiving the enthusiastic
silence.
7
4 ..
support of all Republican factions in the citj, and that even the Democrats Tiger, Hits
n ii i
H n
2 0
are likely to give it their hearty endorsement.
In view ,f the constant pon n
ii a II ii II
U
s
litical turmoil and the unsavory political conditions that have prevailed In trow n.-- Hits I ii
2 n 3 I 0
AlbuiUerue in recent years such a .state of affar-- Mams little short uf miracII
0 4
0
linns
Congiatiilatlons t tin- - Republicans of the I Hike Mty!
ulous.
runs,
Keca pit ula tton
Earn
t
Mrow ns 3
2.
hits,
A Kansas edint. who Is no ioubt playing the role of
1;
wild pitches Uamhs 2. Allen
1'
T
uld llaie
Man." get.4 utT the follow lug. W. should like to personally kti iw a girl who 1; hit by pitcher, l', I'Uham J struck
doc--i not complain to other girb of her mother, or a young man who
out. by Mamlis 1. by Allen ii left on
ii
lieves his father treats him ju-- t right.
Tigers a,
very bases.
Parents 'hink their
stolen
It would he nice to n
near perfect
ho think th if parents are bases, ('orhaii 1. Allen 1.
children
'lime of
just right.
game, l;2.i. I'mpire, Salazar.
!
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Mcintosh hardware

PLAN

one-thir-
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Quality the Best
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(Vies in ihe o
MIVtN MKi: Minn; MOM V.
t
g:mvilig III site iUlte is fl-- t - ale so
the large ones in this c 'Unliy. Merlin now lias a population of 3 minium and
Philadelphia, March Hi. With tho
is larger than I'hlc.igo.
Tuiily years ago Hamburg and Ho. ton had about returning A.ive of prosperity the Tintthe .same sized popul.it i. ni".
Now Hamburg has a population ,.t more than ed States mint In this city has again
d!y number more than Ros'o,, can claim.
800,000 and this is a
become a golden bee hive of Industry.
Throughout the week employes who
The Tuciimcai i Sim - to he congt ululated on having one of the he-- and had been laid off have been receiving
f .n.y of Mu we. kly papers in New Mexico
liveliest editorial p.jgc
While not lea; ion s to resume their posts,
ays agree Willi .one of the
a ! me ' s mide l,y the
The fiti.i n does not
was .it
and yesterday a full I'
a paper with an editorial page whi.h really
Sun. sti it is always go. I t
work, aggregating about .,.",a persons.
.i s s. met hing
ot t h r adu g.
It was tnt-- d at the mint that this
renewal of activity was due to fresh
The del, gates sclectel by the Siiver City convention t' attend the
orders from Washington for Immediliana! convention will undoubtedly be instructed for Taft for prcidi nl.
ate coinaL-e-. Lead'ng these orders was
would be a serious mistake Were it "lllri ui-- r for if We e n. not have l!n
on- - fa,lO.iliiil.O(n) more iM $20 gold
Veil, the le st substitute-inone too good.
coins. This, It was said, would probably be followed by till another
In politics
The way the
Record dibb
nitsider v uld be
for the same pieces In addition
w hie!
almost convinced that the Record oil'
ii' Ice
ollld Hole d be a there wii be a heavy coinage of siljjrin jus
ver and copper.
,
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Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

Rates on All Transportation
Lines Will Result in Many
Visitors.

A

0

2

Prices the Lowest

Phone 597

UCXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOOOOC

0

a

PUFFS

OUR CREAM

202 East Central

0
2
o

o

o

O110II

3

Lirowns

Caldwell. 3b

112
114
110

o

: We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of
Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators : Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye mower the strongest-anmost
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalta Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buying or having. REPAIRS: We cany a complete
stock of
repairs for our line 01 goods.

French Bakery

in-.- -

Hb.

DEALERS

d

TRY

11

ilellwig, ss
(Tarda, cT
F. De Blassn.
Rambs, p
Perea. c
lb

Implements

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

at7

Every Morning
O'clock.

11

X. De Mlassa,

Bread

AND
Look for the Label

-

Cain, 2h

-

Butternut

Preparatory to the White Soxs
coining, the champion Hrowns have
been putting ill some strenuous prac- and the
tice meeting all comers
many Tans In the city should snow
their loyalty by according them a

a woman in this land who does not know how to be beautiful,
how to be healthy, how to keep a cook, how to limit her waist measure, how-tkeep one's husband in nights, how to save money, how to make one's own
hats, how to make jelly that will Jell and how to "relax" for the rest cure,
A famous French editor has
then that woman has not listened, that's all.
warned her against fatal flirtation if she attended to his words and an English suffragette has told her how to deserve a vote.
Anil us) to her duties
as a mother there are available constantly the wise counsels of the president.
If advice In all quantities and varieties can produce perfection, the American woman ought to be perfect.
Is

j.

i

"furniture")

with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladles and gentlemen.
ANI YOU CUNT SPEND MORE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
rt. ai.
nincn,

RATES

Om year by mail In advance

F. H. STRONG

No difference what has brought you to New Mexico
health, recreation,
you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons is obvious.
you
There
find typical ranch life

port or observation

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
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J. P. MORELLI
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Ladies' Tailor
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Tijeras
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Don't Forget
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THE

SPRING TIME IS HERE

WILL BE MURRAY'S

And don't forget we have
some bargains in

DEFENSE

Floor Coverings

Officer Gives himself Up and
Will Go toKettnerfor Pre-

And we have a fine assortment of Art Squares in
Seamless Brussels, Axmin-ster- s
and Velvets; Chinese
and Japanese Mattings.

liminary Hearing.
Western Justice instead of "brain
storm" will be the plea of Mounted
Policeman Oeorge F. Murray, when
he Is placed on trial for the killing
or james Herman at iveiuier tomorrow before Justice of
the l'eace
Woods.
Murray, who came to the
city last nlKht and save himself up
to Captain Fred
Fornoff, of the
mounted police, ufter an exchange of
telegrams, snys that llerman had entered his home at Kettner while he
wns nwny on
official duties and
citusr,, tne muueiiiy . ms wue. 'to
employed
has
the law firm of Medler
and Wllkcrson to defend him and ac- companies, ny uapiain rornott ana
Attorney Medler win return to Kettner tomorrow for a preliminary hearing. Mrs. Murray, who came to the
city with her husband, will return
with him to Kettner.
The killing took place on the principal street of Kettner between 12
and 1 o'clock Sunday morning and
according to Murray's attorneys was
as follows: Murray went to Thoreau
Saturday afternoon to make an arrest and at the time he left home did
not expect to return home before the
following morning. Thoreau Is twenty
miles distant from Kettner and Mur
ray went horse back. Flnlshlng his
business at Thoreau sooner than he
had expected he rode home in the
moonlight, arriving there about midnight. As he neared the house he
saw a man leave it and recognized
German. The latter ran and Murray
after him. German outran the policeman and hid among the logmen's
huts. Murray returned to the house
and securing a Winchester went In
search of German. He nnw the latter
coining toward him. They saw each
other ut about the same- instant and
German ran at Murry probably realizing the futility of running away as
Murray bears the reputation of being
a. dead shot, Murray'
tired severs!
shots in rapid sucees-ion- .
One took
effect in Herman's lift breast killing
immediately
him Instantly. Murray
Captain Fornoff of the
killing. FornorT told him to come to
Albuquerque, which he did.
Murray haa been In the mounted
police service for two years, and according to Captain Fornoff is a valuable man. He was a Rough Kider
in the troop of Major W. H. H. Uew-ellyat pnwent special Tutted States
attorney of New Mexico, and came
out of the army with an enviable
record for bravery. He first gained
notoriety for bravenesg
the capture ten years ago of Fred Jenkins,
a notorious outlaw at GraJiam, N. U.
after he had shot JenklnM full of holes
in u pisto battle, when the latter attempted to rob the Graham postoftie
single handed.
He punched
cattle
for a number of years on the Gila
In
New Mexico and later near
river
Sprlngerville, Ariz.
It was at the
latter place tlve years axo that he
met and married Miss long. daughter
of Tony Long, a cattleman of Xprinfc-ervlllThree children have
been
born to them. Mrs. Murray Is a
comely woman about 25 jcstk of age.
lames German, the man Killed,
came to New Mexico about three
years ago from St. J.ouis. where it Is
sai.. that be has a family. He was
about 2 year old. The body was
buried ut Ke;tner today.

Cash or payments

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.
00C0000000000
REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Occidental Life Insurance Go.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

J. HO'Rielly,

Joshua S. Raynolds,

Sec'y and Gen. Mgr.

President.

PALACE BILLIARD PARLOR
PLENTY OF ROOM
TEN

ELEGANT

PLENTY OF LIGHT
BRAND NEW

TABLES,

HXQUISITEL Y

Full Line

-

SOUTH SECOND

118-12- 0

RNISHED

f--U

n,

of Cigars and Tobacco

1

LOOK
READ
HURRY

1--

Store open from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 5 p. m.J

THE

Bennett Curio Co.
109 North First St.

today the best known
the stomach.
such as dyspepsia, heartburn, sour
stomach and belching of gas. Sold
here by J. II. O'RIelly & Co.
Kodol

Is

rem-trew-

edjr for all disorders of

0

I. H. COX.

Till', PLl'MHI.IC, CIX

JIOSIT, OK SI :..
n.Ks .mi h i: i:rw soni. you thi: iu:st m :v hosi: mnI
Wll.ltlX'S JHtl'G STOIll.
"

4

MKM THAT OLI

-

F.CTVHi:i.

EVEN ROOSEVELT
FELT

Hallway Holdings IHvIIimM
With ltcli Whack of the
lllg Stick.
Washington. March 18. Attorney
General lionaparte Is not the only
member of the administration who
has been hit by the financial depression. President Roosevelt ha felt the
effect.
The president hasn't lost any money
In bank failures, so far as can be
ascertained, and he isn't advertising
any farms for sale; he hasn't any
farms, except the one at Oyster Hay.
The president's) money, what there Is
of It, Is Invested almost wholly In securities, largely railroad securities
All of these have declined with the
rest of the market. As they were not
bought on margin, but as Investments.
Mr. Roosevelt has not had to sacrifice
any of them yet. Rut Pvery blow of
the Hlg Stick If that la the force that
has been depressing stocks has driven the president's own holdings down
a, notch.
While there has not yet been any
actual decrease In Income, It Is not expected at the White House that In the
present state of the country's business dividends can he kept up to those
of prosperous years.

,,

THUGS WERE ONLY
MAN'S

DRUNKEN

"

FRIENDS

StLtCIS

lx Tltouuht lie Shu
Itrnkcnian
tcmptctl Holdup Accidentally
WoimdM Jooi Sanuirltiiii.

Wh.it i. SMid to have brvn the ac- cidental explosion of a pisto) hi 5:45
o'clock this morning on South First
street, near the intersection of Gold
avenue, came near causing the serious wounding of Jesse Harsh man. a
w aiter at
St urges' European
hotel.
The gun Is snld to have been in the
hands of J. H. Stewart, a Santa Fe
hi a keman.
According to Stewart he was on
his way to the S.iuta Fe yards to go
out on a freight train.
When he
reached Central avenue and First
street he saw several men wrestling
about half way between Central avenue and Gold avenue on the west
side of the street. He thought that
were thugs
four of them
and
trying to rob the lifth.
he pulled
bis gun and called to them to throw
up their hands.
The gun exploded
and the bullet cut n hole in tbe left
arm of Harshman, who was one of
the party.
llarshmin says that he and three
frit nils, all waiters, were taking the
fifth man, who is also a waiter, employed at the New Fashion restaurant on South Second street, to his
room which l In the Morello rooming house on First street. The latter
was drunk.
,
All four men were released t appear in police court Wednesday
morning when Stewart, U expected In
'."ft
his run. Stewart ws formerly
a member of the city police force.

Furniture
XTfE

special cash dis- -'
count of 20 per cent on all
l'arlor Furniture and 'Turkish
Rockers and Leather Chairs.
All new and
goods

Pa-dlll- a,

te

COMB AND SEE US

I

.ArtreW

I If I'orti

IS-

Carnes, Oph. D.

C. H.

THE

Oxford Hotel
North Second

114-11- 6

207 West Gold

thk finkst dimng
in thk city

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

room an!) uui im:t
;

:

:

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

OPEN

AUTOMOBILE

HEST MKALS

Hall Lights,

Bulbs

The finest we have ever had. The finest to be had anywhere
We are prepared to make Chandeliers to your individual order
Wiring and repair work first class, of course. Everything Guaranteed

RELIANCE ELECTRICAL CO., Fifth and Central. Tel. 131

A.

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points In
the Kstancla Valley. Special cars
and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by th
d,y or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets to Kstancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the, city or other points.
For further Information
Inquire at the General Ticket ofne.
and garage. 408 W. Copper are.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phoo.

branches of the Bernalillo
IN CITV
county district
court opened
the
spring term this morning. Jn the territorial branch the grand Jury was
completed uml set grinding. The
I'nited States grand jury was not
completed. Neither of the petit Jur
ies had
been
completed at X 3(1
o'clock.
WitiiesHu :n the ease of the killing OCXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
which occurred near the
Kit- loon m Chi Is'iiiM.s day, were before
846.
the territorial petit Jury this after
F.
noon.
The United Slates grand Jurv will
DKVOKS liKADY PAIXT
VU.AMTV AM) PIUCE.
be In Mcsslim for two weeks at least
Our aim la to keep quality up and
and possibly longer so lanre Is the Due C.ullou Covers dUU Square Fee
prices as low as potiaible.
pAi,irrrr itoor paint
docket. This will be the most ImportHlg lot of latest style Ladles'
Slops Irttks. Iists l ive Years.
ant session for manv years. The ter
Waists, very stylish,
J.P-.-LAritorial grand Jury was nreanlzed as
and well finished; you expect to
follow:
tinn
pay $1.50 to $2.00; ypu find them
408 Wail KanroMd
O. A. Matson, foreman; Pedro
c
here at
I,. H.
Inglee, Trlcio Hasan.
About SO different patterns,
Aban
Montoya. PedroV J.tramlllo,
black Underskirts, Corset
Joe M. Poll, Roque McGuiness, Consult a Reliable Dentist Covers and
and Nightgowns.
Juan M. Montoya, Sol. HenJamln. T.
McSpadden, Inanciuno I.obatO, Full
SvhU Sale on Shoes. ' "V
of Teeth
St
$1.35 and $1.50 Work Pants
Men's
Kmli Klelnworth, .1.
W.
Anderson.
SI. Ml op
at fl.OU.
Antonio Herrera, Pedro Garcia, s. tiolil I'lllinc
CrovtTin
S6
Men's 20c Fancy Hose at 2 pair 25e.
C. I). Gofr, S. J!. Coen, Gold
..Vie
Painlem Kxtractlii(r
Pete Stenart, C. A. Hawks.
Grocery Specialx.
Al.l, WOliK t.F All WTF.KD.
3V4 lb. Prunes
2So
2 lbs. large loose Raisins
2.1c
3 cans Sunburst Corn
IV. F. MARTIN RETURNS
25c
X
bars Diamond C. Roap
5c
4 lbs. Washing Bo da
..lOe
FROM WASHINGTON
AT TUB

in
As "Agnes''
"The Notorious
Mrs. Kbbsmith." Mrs. Patrick Camp-hel- l

.Mi-.-

25c
35c
35c

Xjt KXXJOOOCXXXXJ

Roth

Only Mnrrctl

eon"-fourtee-

1M West Central,
PHONE 461.

The Home
Restaurant

BRANCHES
OF COURT

NiiMrtii Company.

,

My Specialty.

It has required year for me to
to learn what I know of human
eyes and their needs, and I guarantee to relievo the moot obstinate
troubles due to eye strain.

to Oolden. San Pedro

Columbus Hotel

Mi-n- k

310 Centra!

The Fitting of Glasses

iJOOCXJCXXXXX'.X

BOTH

308 West

ALBERT FABER

ln

.PLEASES HER AUDIENCE
l algji-a- i
by

Ol hKK a

DELEGATES

meeting of the Republicans of
Precinct 17. San Rafael, county of Va
lencia, was held Saturday under the
call of the Republican precinct cen
tral committee. In compliance with
call of the county committee, to send
ten delegates to represent the Rt'puh-llcan- s
of this precinct at a convention
to be held at I,os I.unas on the 1Mb.
day of March, 1H08, to send delegates
to tne convention at Silver City, for
the purpose of sending delegates to
the national Republican convention at
Chicago In June.
The meeting was called to order at
10 o'clock a. in., by Caslmiro Lucero,
which meeting was very largely attended. On motion of Zacarias
Rodolfo utero was elected
cnairman, and on further motions
Don Antonio Marques was elected
vice president and
Telesfaro Mlr-absecretary.
On motion made
by lion Vldal
Chaves y Montoya the following delegate were unanimously elected: An.
tonlo Marques, Idelmo Garcia, Manuel
Chaves y Chaves, Crescendo Chuves,
Zacarias Padllla, Candelarlo Gutierrez, Tomus Apodaca, Rodolfa (Hero,
Antonio Ieyba and Manuel Monlova.

MRS. PATRICK CAMPBELL

pleased a representative Albuquerque audience at the Hlks' theater
Saturday night, and while the great
Kngllsh actress was herself satisfying,
the presentation was somewhat marred by the weak efforts of the reDOMESTIC RECOVERS
mainder of the company. Kdgar Kent
was the only exception and he dis
PART OF PROPERTY played some traits of a finished actor.
Mrs Campbell's part did not per
mit tne snowing or more than one
attuning gown, wbk-was a dlsap
She Gam- - Money
ami tUtiUu-to polntment to the feminine part of the
Clairvoyant, and Hut JjtUcr
as5lonce.
lsii,M'arcJ.
This Is Mrs. Campbell's first visit
to the "provinces." although she has
Following cIomj upon the exploita been to the Pacific coast before. Her
this time Is because of a poor
tion last week by The Citizen of the tri
nu t hods of fake mind readers, clair
seii.son In New York, which has forced
voyants and fortune tellers In swind many of the best companies out on
ling Innocent persons out of their the road.
worldly roods, one womsji lvlng her
name as Cook ami posing as a forSOAP COMPANY
tune teller, worked a Miss Clara
a domestic, on last Thursilay
nigh' to what might be termed a
OFFERS SILVER CUP
lint-en'laslc."
The story became public this morn.
nig upon the arrival at police head- The Mexican Amole Soap company
tuirters of a telescop.- packed with
t woman's Hearing apparel, the prop
of Peoria, 111., through
southwesterty of Miss hMmonds,
which
had ern agi-ti- l,
Francis 1. Iee. h:is offered
been recovered by the jiolic- through a handsome loving t up for the best
a telegram sent to the uuthorilim at display of fruit grown on a single acre
Gallup, where the fortune tidier and
f Irrigated Ian. shown at the Interb.er hu.sband Here apprehended
state Industrial exposition. Mr Iee
While In AlbutUcriiif tbe Cooks is In tne city t lav and exhibited a
had room .at 4n:i We-- t tVnti.il ave-nu- cut of the
at the ortlce of the
where according to the people f.o.ll.i ..f
It Is s'lver and
living in the house, the fortune teller
iliehes hifh ind Is valued
had several visitor.
It is believe.)
at $ loo.
that she also ha I other vi. tims beMr. Lie said that he would also
sides Miss Kdiuond.w, hut tile others make an elaborate exhibit of soap
had uot the courage to appeal to
and toilet articles produced by the
.Mexi.-aAmole Snap company. The
s
Kdmonds sail this mornlmr Mexican Amole Soap company Is one
that she visi'i .) Mrs. Cook on Tues- - of tile largest soap manul
el b of
iat. Wednesday and Thuriday of To'lt-- suitp m America.

Chandeliers,

(J pholster ed

A

Keleher

Thos.

well-mad-

Abu

also-whit-

$8

i Y

i
Hatl a Mm.

lslt 4'iui strut Like a
Senator Shjs Got. Curry i the
Itesit i:efiillve Territory
Hail uml Stands lli-- li
With
Ollii-inlin Washington.

oip

nits.
KOOM

ami

IS

W.

Martin, clerk of the district
court at Socoiro and one of the best
orator in KngllMi and Spanish In
New .Mexico, returned today from one
month's visit j the national capital.
Mr. Martin gained ten
pounds In
weight and walk
y
with all the
of a senator.
He said he had
.1
tint: visit in Washington, met m.iiiv
old friends and became acquainted
with many new op.
"Goternor Curry is the le,,. had." said Mr.
Ne,i Mexico
Martin, "and stands high with the
I,,
ashington.
lh- Is well
'tin a
ill r.u ..i a lily know n in .ill of the
departments and he has the personal
of the i aaii n.i ii of the
standing committees In both luan.-he"t t'oiiyii s He can ito more for New
Mi
in
asninglon tii.in any govern. ir w ho ever held the chair and all
of the officials with whom I talked
y highly of him.
poke
"Things political In the east are
Imiog up strong for T.if- and his
j
(,niiomit.atioii is assured.
th.
man in tae ram a:,d
In:.. daily gaining strength."
M
Martin spent today In Albuquerque a,i
wiil leave for his home ut
o ih!s evening.
S
10.

-t

--

--
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Mttll Orders

It. On iulorll. ur. I2( Went (AAI
This Week

W.

BIG

iMcI.AUGllI.IN
l'n'M'dent

rntsT axi

PHOM;

m

231

MOVING

PICTURE

SHOW

tOc ADMISSION lOc

ll.s'

.souvenir matinees Tuesdays
ind Krldiiys; Children's toy matinee
very Suturd-tycomplete change

i;iu i;

I-

Best Gallup
Lump Coal

-i

Thursday;

of

srand amateur

.iriiii..il Friday nlht.
i few choice front seats, 20c; no
".IIM111
priced.

$6,50 per ton of 2000 pounds

coki:

Mil l, WOOD

MorviwiN WOOIf
ci:i k axi pi xi--

SH

iteond
I'Ie,l ITotiiplly.

DOMF. Prop.

VM.

CRYSTAL THEATRE

The Aztec
Fuel Co.

d.g-nlt-

BUYERS' UNIOli

122 North

T. AAMI.H) ULIX1

12.

J. T.

CAbh

pirrriT,

s

.

Electroliers,

OF

Republicans of No. 17, Valencia 4'oim-ty- .
Hold Melting Saturday.

t

I

SPECIAL SALE

DEPRESSION

I

.

I

00OOC00000000 00
VeweUtble Itown Mat- manufactured expressly for us,
Is got si enough for a Wing or queen.
Xothliu? iK'ttcr made at any price.
Sold on thirty days approval.
tush
price onl Sli.MI. Futrelle I'll rill- are Co.

eck, and that the fortune teller
hd had bad luck,
on Thuimlay the woman told her victim to bring hat money he hud and
jail her clothes to her mid that she
would work on thehl till 12 o'clock
h ikI Vive her good lark.
did
"She certainly
mk them
over." said Mis Kdnomils
When Mis Kdmonds went to Ret
'her clothes and money Friday morn.
Iiik. the fortune teller hud none. She
went to the station and described the
fortune teller ami the ticket clerk
ald that the woman and a, man had
purchased tickets l Oullup. Miss Kd-- ',
monds Kppealed to Thomm McMillln,
chit f of police. A telegram to Oal-lu- p
brought
results.
the
clothing some of the money
U
thought to liave been recovered. Miss
Kdmonds looked over the good. this
morning ami found thit only one
shirtwaist was missing A goj watch
and other Jewelry were .miung the
articles recovered.
According to the people living at
403 West Central uvenue the Cooks
went there to room on Friday, March
They paid that they would pay
their room rent the . following day.
The next day they postponed the pay
ment of the rent until the following
Monday and then to Tuesday. They
finillv pnIl, n week's rent and left the
,Bhl u wa,
wnk.h WH! ThurSday.
WRs
The VlwW ,Voman
small of
stature' and had red hair.

toll her thnt she

-

SignIndian Store

Tlu" .Iumiim

In.t

e.

We will continue our sale of Navajo Blankets a
short time longer and in order to keep up the assortment and make the display interesting we have
added a number of choice patterns from our selected stock. All to go at 2 price, this is a boai-fid- e
bargain sale as they must be sold.

Look for our

UNWRITTEN 'LAW

PAGE FIVK

COAL

AMKIUOA.X

TO AXV MIXCTII

BLOCK.
C'tauULLOS

LCMP.

ANTHRACITE

Fu rnace,

i

TIIOHN H
Tin-ti.i:xi:u.
Iocatcd at
North T:i:r.l street
The only real s am cieaiii.-.- g plant in
the sou hwest. We an- - niw better
prepared than ever befote to clean
anything that Is cu nahie. Is clean- ing, preslng and repairing clothes,
we take th front e.it
All
e
Your laundry jjlven to the Willi I' Is a trial. All work guaiau ee-- !. SecWAGONS Injures you of first
la
ond hand clothing
and oli'
ttork anil prompt delivery. Huhhs flood? called for ami delivered on
Co.
hcrt notice. phone 4?0.

Mixed.

.

1

1

I

a-- k

CLEAN

N"1'

AS (OKI-- ;

KMITHIXtJ

rOK

X.U

NATIVK KIXDUXO.
CASH OXLY.

WOOD
TEJJJTIO.XE

tl.

W. H. HAHN & GO

MONDW.

TEH

w

OF K

Adam Zad, "The Bear That Walks Like a Man," on the

posinfflrcs of the presidential
tn which such fund' phall be
liy the postal avitics banks
1' m
rcKU'.ntioiis us the postunder mi.-Imaster itcnrral slriil
See. S. That the postmaster K?n-y.- il
mnv, with tho approval of the
.iri,iry of th. treasury, deposit
P'"tal savins' fun.. In nitlori.it batiks
t . he
by the postmister Ren-ra- l,
tho comitroller of the treasury
iitnl the comptroller of the currency

fun.!

.ib'.

Tob

at a

M,.

p.

till-

ma.-!-

of

i

n

Ci.

t

il

"

ret.iry ..f ilia tr 'asuiA

i

SSONTOllriSA

to

:

the

,1

.

CO.

iLBUQUCfTQU!

NFW h'EXICO

CCj)l!9l Ofl(i SiirplIiS,

icn'- -

sui li l:iptliel first to ithe
h.i!l 1i
tereM
pajnoiit of
rct ;k' ru in i ib
l"'.sitoS tn ). il savin.;- - bank is as
i iile.l. an.
hi rt illh fol e
eVeesS
b' r urii'i Into
if an
.hi' ttva-ovpi'" of th l"St.
fro. "l. Tli.it m h lepos- iwi'iiu.
;t s shall
e lliaile ill n
oi.nl lian ks

One of Three Measures Now
Before Senate Committee
on Postofflces,

iM

FVUWauV

Again

prc.-erlb- o.

BILL

tfl.

--

I

POSTAL BANK

MAI.CII

$100,000

a

J

,

INTEREST

1

:

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

i

s in which
the s'ati-- il
when
an.
fllmls ;ltv receive.
posits si, I! Ik mule
possible
In national banks In the counties in
which such l'uii'ls nre receive, ninl.
;i
fa r as pr c icubie. in tin" inime-ace- s
at which
.iinte vlei'iity of the p
Where It is
funds are so receive.
nit possible to deposit such funds in
the counties where the are
they shal' be deposite, in national
practicable
banks at the nearest
points thereto within said state. find
further,
provided
territories: And
that- if any b.nik In which such funds
:
e so deposited shall become insoiv-- i
t. such funds shall be a prior lien
upon its ns ''s and shall be first pa!
to the exclusion of all other Indebtedness of every kind an
ill

a
bill t" cstahli.-- h
which
posi.jl savin?: li.mk iylem
f ntr-:t
luci d by Senator Kn"X. has
tMt-t- i
trri',1 to tile committee on
pos; of liei S anil p.Mt roans. Two nther
s.ivii'i?s
bill !'- establish a
'hN committee. The
bank are nisi
text or the Knox bill is as follows:
a system of os-- b
A bill to
to J
Jims
inks, mil for other pur- -

The

tile

fnllovvliiK

rt

p'.i-t.-

lie

I

ee

1

recr-ived-

.

Readers Ufa BaEiMsiig'
Service Tlhatt Cosriits
for Business

in eti'il by i!u- Sen .it e ami
of lli'pi esen lat i ves of the
Vnltrd atis of America, In Conines
asemb) i. that the uist muster sen- eml Is In rehy authorized to establish
niier regulations not Inconsistent
with the- provisions of this net, a
of postal sivInK- - bunks, and to
r.
drjjjgn.ite as postal savings bank"
Sec. !. That postmasters at postal
ihti money order postofilees as he savings
banks and depository posit,
may select for that purpose, reiiuiie
and national banks in which
Mich postofilees to n'ceiv,. deposits
pos'al savings bank funds are defrom the public mil to dispose of posited,
shall make to Ihe postmaster
thfTn as hereinafter provided, and general
secretary
of the
and t li
rratuRe Tor the repayment to depossuch reports of postal savitors or their lesral representatives of tieuury
ings bank business as may be rethe deposit o made.
quired by t he postmaster g
ral.
Set. 2. That accounts may be
10.
savings
Sec.
postal
bank
That
and deposits made In any
are hereby declared to be pubpoem) savlnRs bank established under funds
lic moneys and subject to the safeBUILDERS' AND FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
th't urt by any person of the age of guards
preferences provided by
ten years or over In hi own name, statute and
therefor.
After the-i- receipt
by n married woman In her own
Native and Clilcujro Lumber. Shorwln-Wllllam- s
Paint None Betfrom depositors, they shall be exame and free from any control or empt
ter. Ilulltlliig taiK-r- .
Plaster,
Mine,
Glass,
Sash, Doors, Etc--,
Cement,
garnishment,
demand.
from
Interference by her husband, by a execution, attachment, seizure r deEtc., Etc
tiuntee ms such on behalf of another tention under any legal process
person, by a parent, guardian or othtin? depositor thereof. Such
er irson for the benefit of a child against
C. BALDRIDCE
423
funds shall not he subject to taxa- under ten years of ase, or by any Hon
x v.it scaisi: with ami
iu)pi:
jiics
any
by the 1'nlled States or
r.i
rr.irr.
rtiarttable or benevolent society or as. state.
elation: Provided, That no person
Sec. 11.
That postal bank funds
or nrsanization shall have more than
m
predilections of all the members of atives from t'ne smnh admit in pri- gmomotcmcmocmoocmo9omomo
except shal! b- - kept separate from other
n jiostal savlnps account.
President
was
if
Nothing
vate
conversation
that
the
national
committee.
by
postmasters
and other
h trustee, parent, guardian, or funds
ANTI-TA- FT
left to chance or to luck. The facts Roosevelt were nominated again they
and employe- - of the postal serrthpr person may havp an Individual
were
nscerlaiiied In every case. There would fear for such states as Kenvice,
be
same
who
tn
held
shall
the
Account and an account in his repare fifty-fou- r
members of the nation- tucky, Tennessee, Missouri. North
bonds for
resentative capacity for each person accountabilityas under theirpublic
They do not
al committee, one from each state and Carolina and Florida.
mon
such funds
for other
r etillil for whom he may be
territory and the District of Colum- admit Roosevelt could carry them, or
to open an account under the eys. All statutes relating to the safeany of them, but with 'the president
of these are
bia. Thirty-thre- e
keeping of and proper accounting for
tnvii?ior;g of this act.
Roosevelt-Taf- t
men and five as the nominee they know they would
moneys are made applicable
public
3.
Sec.
That the postmaster at a to such funds; AVid the postmaster
or six more are much more likely to have the greatest fight they have ever
postal savings bank shall, upon the general
be friendly than otherwise. Thus the had to keep some of those states in
may require postmasters, asmaking of an application to open an sistant postmasters, and clerks at
Roosevelt-Taf- t
forces have a safe, lino.
cconnt under this act and the sub- postal savings banks
All the signs of the times are tlrat
clear working majority of the comdepository
and
mission of an initial deposit, deliver postofflces to give additional
mittee. Their strength on any square the south is not to choose the candibond.
to the depositor a pass book upon All statutes relating to the embezzleproposition cannot lie less than 33 date. The northern Republicans, who
wfcich shall be written the name and ment,
to 21, and it Is much more likely to have to furnish the bulk of the elecImproper
conversion
and
eijrmUur or mark of the- depositor handling, retention, use, or disposal
toral votes If their ticket Is to sucbe nearly 40 to 14. With the comad such other memoranda as may of postal and money order funds, Contested
mittee to pass on contests and the ceed, intend to name the ticket themDelegates
From
necessary
he
for purposes of
convention to uphold the majority re- selves. Nine out of ten of them are
provided for
the punlshme-ntand in which entries of all ad
people are for Taft. Heavy are the probabilities
South Will Make No Dif- ports, the Roosevelt-Taf- t
such offenses, are hereby extended
deposits BhnJl be made.
not doing much worrying over Ihe that even If the southern brethren
to postal savapplicable
made
and
Se. 4. That deposits, Including- the ings
southern conspiracy of their oppon- convince their northern friends they
ference In Convention.
funds, and all statutes reinitial deposit, shall fie received in latingbank
can
southern states for Rooseents.
postal
to
false
of
returns
and
even dollars only and may be deliv-era- d money order business, the- forgery,
At the same time it is true that velt, Taft will be nominated just the
personally
r forwarded
by counterfeiting,
Washington, Murcli 18. The friends practically the only danger to the same, barring accident, unexpected
alteration and other
mail. One dollar shall be the minl-mn- improper use or
of .President Itoosvelt and Secretary success of the Taft movement and upheavals or phenomenal changes of
handling
postal
of
deposit aecej ted, and
the
money order blanks,
forms, Tuft are in the majority ln the na- It is a very small menace lies In the public sentiment during the next three
mount of any one account shall not and
All the development of pubaccounts
vouchers,
and
records
and tional committee. This fact has been feeling among southern Repub'icans, months.
exceed five hundred dollars. Every the dies, plates and engravings therebeyond the possibility of for the greater part of the Republi- lic opinion and of political alignment
ascertained
deposit must be accompanied by the for, with the penalties provided in doubt. Tne significance of it i.s very cans of the north have gladly accepted in the Republican ranks these days
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
depositor's pass book, and at the time such statutes, are hereby extended great. It means that no spurious
Taft as a substitute for Roosevelt.' bring us back to the principle which
mt Ihe receipt of such deposit the and
was
dispatches
in
down
laid
these
The
great
as
Taft
understands
elsewhere
north
a
made applicable to false returns contest from the south or
pustmaflter shall enter in such book of postal
savings bank business and can get before the convention except big man on his own account one of th.ee months ago:
the amount thereof and the date of the forgery, counterfeiting,
"It will be Taft or Roosevelt, and
strongest
biggest
we
tho
men
report.
and
in a minority
It means that
OF
recript, and shall return such pass and other Improper use or alteration
handling the plot to create contests, confusion have ever had in our public life. It probably Taft."
book immediately to the depositor. of postal savings bank blanks, forms. and chiuis cannot succeed. It means. Is trua that in some parts of the west
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
The postmaster shall forthwith no- vouchers, accounts and records and with t Lie more than the sivudow of they still hanker for "Teddy." Hut
tify the postn.ia.ster general of such the dies, plates and engravings there- uncertainty, the nomination of Taft the vast majority of northern RepubTHE
START
MAKE
to
Extends Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
deposit and the amount thereof, and
tne first imiiot. Ana tr any periou licans, even Including a goodly part
the latter shall cause to be forward- for.Sec. 12. That additional com-J on
"fahaving
states
in
waiting and of perplexity conies of those living
and Solicits New Accounts
ed to the depositor written acknow- pensation shall be allowed postmas- of
nd warmconvention the nominee will vorite sons," are heartily
ledgment of its receipt. If the de- ters at postofilees of the fourth class to that an
ly
young
they
men and women
believe he
for Taft, because
opponent of the adminisAmbitious
be
positor shall fall to receive such 'ac- for the transaction of postal saving not
will make a great president if elected. who entered
the Tyler Commercial
tration, but the chief of the adminisknowledgment within such time as bank business. Such
particuRut all through the south,
College of Tyler, Texas, last spring
tration himself..
the postmaster general shall by reg- shall be at the annual compensation
ratt of
of Bookkeeping, Business
- larly in states where there Is a real for a courseShorthand-Typewritinadmlnistratlonpolicy
of
ulation prescribe, he shall so notify
the
Tho
g
per
party,
Republican
of one
the demand for Training,
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS,
or
centum of the deto
contests
the
as
the latter. The entry upon the pass posits received at such
from
leaders
Taft
strong
so
strong Telegraphy, are now holding excellent
postal savings
is still
Roosevelt
book shall be conclusive- evidence of bank, and shall be paid from the south or elsewhere Is thls President that it may show itself in the conven- positions at good salaries. What will
SOLOMON LUNA, President
the making of such deposit until the postal revenues; but postmasters, as- Roosevelt and Judge Taft are both ln tion desplto the plans of the leaders. you be dotng a year hence? Nothing
S.
STRICKLER,
W
Vice President and Cashier
reeeipt by the depositur of such
postmasters and clerks at favor of it, and that settles it:
Why? liecau.se President Roosevelt that you are not prepared to do. Will
or until the expiration sistant
W.
JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier
square
to
give
deal;
sub
J.
To
have
grade
a
Is far and away the most popular you let us prepare you to do somepostofflces of the presidential
f the period prescribed within which shall not receive
any uddltionat com- committees patiently hear all con- - public man ln the south since the thing well, and then get you that
Mcintosh,
William
J. C. Kaldridge,
the postmaster general shall be noti-fte- u pensation for such
sts; to seat the legal, regular dele war. Orover Cleveland was never something to do? Tear out this ar
by the depositor of his failure to
M.
E. Cromwell.
O.
A.
Blackwell.
gates,
they
are
no
for
13.
one
Sec.
matter whether
well liked In the south.
Mr. Bryan ticle, fill in your name and address.
That the sum of
uch acknowledgment. Upon hundred thousand dollars, or so much the adminlstration-Taf- t
receive
program or though still popular, has never re- send it to us, and receive
the receipt of such acknowledgment. thereof as may he necessary, Is here- not.
gained the place in the affections of catalog full of convincing facts.
It shall be conclusive evidence of the by appropriated to enable the
, .
tin account of the efforts of the the south he held a few months in Name
jua-klof such deposit.
THE:
gent ral to establish a system enemies of the president and of Taft 1SH6, at the zenith of the silver craze. Address
Sec. 5. That any depositor may of postal saving banks ln accordance
be
to
Hryan
Mr.
appeared
and
up
when
ln
the
contests
scandals
to
stir
and
withdraw the whole or any part of with the provisions of this act; and
The Lucky Quarter
the Taft managers recently de the favorite of the fates. Now- Roosethe funds deposited to his or its he is authorized to require postmas south,
Is the one you pay out for a box
termined to ascertain exactly where velt's popularity In that section Is, accredit, with the accrued Interest here ters nd other postal oflicers and
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
they stood in the national Republican cording to the testimony of Demoinafter provided for, utter complying
to
in connection
transact.
alike, some- bring you the health that's more preconven-tl- o crats and Republicans
with Ktich regulations us the postma- with their other postal duties, such convention. They knew theRoosevelt-TafTry them for
was to be with them a
t thing amazing. Pemocints are as en- cious than Jewels.
except postal savings bank business as may
ster general may prescribe,
constipation
headache,
biliousness,
Republicans:
over
as
thusiastic
him
they
have
convention.
Hut
did
that funds deposited by a parent, b- - necessary.
malaria. If they disappoint you
and
many
l
a
so.
more
not
of
is
natlon-.ithem
It
Would
their
the
committee?
guardian, or other person to the
Sec. 14. That this act shall take
das ftetlng. The leaders of affairs the price will be cheerfully refunded
be able to bring ln majorcredit of a child under the age of effect on the rlrst day of the third opponents
feel the same way ns tho masses of at all dealers'.
reports
of
seating
ity
ln
of
favor
the
tin years may not be withdrawn un- calendar month after its approval
people.
trumped-u- p
the
delegates
a
lot
from
of
til the child shall have attained the
Democratic senators and represent PROCEEDINGS OF
the south? Inquiries were made ns to
ge of ten years: Provided. That all
xotici: ixu iTnMc.vrioN
withdrawals of deposits must be made
in even dollars unless the account Department of the interior, Iand Of
DISTRICT MEETING
fice at Santa Ke, X. M., Feb. 26,
hall be closed, In which event the
depositor's pass book snail be sur1908.
rendered: And provided further, That
Notice Is hereby given that Hlas
the postmaster general shall, by
The meeting held in Ibstrlct No. 5,
regulations, enforce espe- Gomez of Grant, N. M.. has filed no- Los Varelas, for the purpose of nomIlls
to
t'.ee
of
final
intention
make
cial care In the repayment of trust
inating two school directors, resulted
r
proof In support
of his
funds in order that the interests of claim,
in the unanimous nomination of Jesus
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No.
Homestead
the beneficiaries thereof may be pro- TOD, made April 2H, 1IM12. for the lots
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term and
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term.
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proof
said
be
will
Geo.
made
before
No nar Bcrieral may prescribe.
T. Romero called the meeting to orII. Pradt, P. S. Court Commissioner down to the rout of the trouble and remove every jiarlicle of the virus, and
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tional bank shall receive any
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health.
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names
following
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lion on account of the cashing or to prove
ttRilii itu-- ti'c used. As soon as t'.o- s M- ni oa ts under the influence of man and J. It. Ribera as .secretary.
continuous residence
oliectlrm of any checks or the per- upon, and his
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S
S.
of,
S tl'.e disease begins to improve, and vvluu the remedy has thoroughly The meeting was addressed by T. Ro.
cultivation
the
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Candelaria,
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I.uoario
of
puriiitd
the ii'iood ami liuvcn out evety trace oi the poison, uosions of the mero, A Chavez and J. R. Ribera.
with the postal savings baiik N' M.; George R
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Th it interest at the r.Ue teo. N. M.: Juan le Jesus Velasquez,
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right thing to do when you c
ihloat, sure tl.l til. its, etc., are nictelv symptoms of the poisoned condi- - feelThe
R. R. HALL, Proprietor
of t per ci nl per a. mum shall be al- of Grant, N. M.
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to
Is
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lake
of Cham
bilious
tiotl of the blooi ;r.:d in most cases uspotid muchly to local treatment, berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
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Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; ShaftMAN't'I'I, R. OTERO,
,
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while S. S. S. is lit'.j; the necessary work of cle;insin;; the blood.
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such interest to be
Register.
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Fronts for Buildings.
booh is of nreat assistance aiotio this line. It is a regulate the liver and bowels.
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" lion, Tl
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Repalrm on Mining ana Mm Machinery a Specialty
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rid June, on the minimum sum on Chamberlain's Salve has done for me. dillcu nt f ...i.es oi i ne :isease, ami a I.so Valuable .sujyocstions about the local all druggists.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
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deposit during the whole of the three It has cured my face of a skin
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We will be "hid
oojmoeKmomoaxjmDmjmomutt
of almost twenty years' standing. to send a copy ol this book, Iree oi cliafoc, to any who destte it, and tl
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thirtieth day of June in each year, smart physicians as we have In this plying it v.ithotit cost to the patient. If v ui are sulTeiiur with in
ContaW. U.
at which lime it shall be added to country and they did me no good, but
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To Cure a Cnlil In One Pay.
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m
absolutely
fc. S. S., an
Take
sale remedy.
Troy,
Hoc. 7. That the postmaster genMrs. Fannie
Griffin.
Ala. by the I'ii
Druggists refund money If 111-1- 1
Sliver
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA. Tai.iets.
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Telephone 51
Chamberlain's Salve is for sale by all
eral may designate as temporary
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It fails to cure.
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BENEFIT
In Atlanta It Causes an En
tire Change In Conditions

and "Drys" Are Jubilant.

iff deputies, Indicates a similar falling off In the number of private
drunks. The wets argue that there
have been fewer arrests because
drinkers now sit up with their private bottles and take on quiet Jags
at home.
Kmployers say they get better ser"1 had twelve
vice from workmen.
masons nd forty laborers at w ork on
a building." said a contractor. "Saturday was pay day. 'Yassah," the
laborers all said when urged to be on
deck Monday.
When Monday came
I had one laborer and
the twelve
masons. That could not happen now."
ltev. Leonard Broughton, one' of
the most popular of the city ministers, has a .Sunday night church atnumbers
tendance that ordinarily
3.000. They are mostly workingtnen
and their families. "The attendance
has been larger, and the contributions
d
have increased
since prohibition went into effect," he said.
"Receipts have fallen off SO
was the statement of the collector of Internal revenue.
The revenue lost by the city will
amount to $210,000 a year. This will
be met In part by the natural increase
in taxes, but mostly by the suspension of public Improvements.
An officer of the chamber of commerce said he thought prohibition
would have little effect on the general business of the city. Landlords,
who received fancv trlc
fur stnre- room8 rented t0 galoonlsts, would get
a smaller revenue, but that would be
largely made up by the growth of
the city. In some sections the improved "tone of blocks In w hich there
were saloons would make good the
loss.
Merchants
would profit, he
thought, because several million dollars a year that formerly went to the
saloons would be spent for the necessaries of life.
Real estate dealers and property
owners complain of the large number
of vacant houses and decreased rent
for business property formerly owned
by saloons. They say it is largclv due
to prohibition, but advocates of the
tauer ascrme it to the general depres-

ciiizen.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

New
FOR SALE One draft horse. In- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover comOPPORTUNITIES
Mexico with staple line. High
quire Citizen office.
missions, with $100.00 monthly adKENT
hlse In good
vance. Permanent position to right
For ItBXT Furnished rooms with FOR
condition, 110.00. LloJ Hunsaker,
board, at KOI North Third street.
man. Jess II. Smith Co., Detroit.
205 W. Gold.
Mich
FOR R.K.NT Furnished room for
light housekeeping,
51! North FOR SALE Good threefoom house, WANTED Salesmen to handle vest
pocket side line to Increase departSecond street.
full sine lot, nice locafrn; $950.00.
Lloyd Hunsaker, 20. V. Gold.
ment stores' sales. Twenty dollars
FOR RENT Two nice sunny rooms,
dally easily made. State territory
facing south, with board. Apply at FOR SALE Some gooafcargalns in
you cover. Samples supplied free.
615 East Central avenue.
real estate: A
frame cotCompany, Chicago,
tage with bath on SOth BroadFOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
111.
way, $1500; a
cotwith use of bath. Steam heat and
frame
tage. W. Central ave., close In; CAPABLE traveling salesman at once.
all conveniences. No Invalids. HoStaple line, profitable commission.
$1100, easy terms; tw good busitel Craige. Silver avenue.
Contract with $25.00 weekly adness
on
W.
lots
Centil between
FOR ltBNT First class,
vance. Permanent position; refernew
con4th;
a
3rd
and
apartment in nice location. Lloyd
ences required. A. 8. J. Co., Grand
crete
$1360;
house.
thte lots each
Hunsaker, 205 AV. Gold.
River Ave., Detroit, Mich.
50x142
on
E.
Central ivenue. $200
FOR RENT One rive and one
long
for
And
a
all three.
list Of
A
iurlias4'r can usually find
house; modern and In the
snaps of all kinds. A. Fleischer,
objection to nny lmus lie
some
heart of town. See Wm, Kleke,
real
estate and Insurance.
212Vi
211 South First street.
may look nt, an every person lui
South econd street.
FOR RENT Four nice front rooms
REAND
A FEW MORE NICE
Ideas of Hair own regard I nj the
for light housekeeping at 524 W.
people to enjoy the
SPECTABLE
WAN
Brningenieiit of a Jioine, but a cliTEL
Central; reasonable rents, Inquire
comforts of home at Hotel Futrel-lent of ours listnl n home wltli us
In rear.
Coal
corner Second street and
Inst week tluit Is simply "eMeiies
house, fur- WANTED Lumber gradl competent
FOR RENT Fiur-roofurnished
well
avenue. Pleasant,
to grade shop lumber Apply to
nished or unfurnished, at 215 Atmill cifum," loeateri In the swell
rooms, well cooked and wholesome
Rio Grande Lumber Ct
lantic avenue. Apply 820 South
food, clean beds and thorough repart of Hie clly with lieautlfol
Second street.
spectability our specialties. Rates
WANTED To exchange new farm
home on every side.
Mgr.
In
reasonable. J. A. Wood,
FOR RENT One large front room
wagon for good sprng wagon.
strictly modern house; suitable for
Hawley's Book Store. '
HONEST "AGENTS -- 30 "days' credit.
two persons If desired; applicant
sion.
New circular Teady. Soaps selling
must be well. Apply 202 S. Edith WANTED Help and nutations furSecretary .Strauss of the city labor
better than ever. Write. Parker
nished.
John
II.
EmployRIcharfs
street.
federation said that some working-me- n
Chemical Co., Chicago.
303
Office.
"jght
W.
H
Central Ave.
neeustomed to h social glass had
your choice. Particular peo.
WANTED I'ompetentTtelfphone girl. MARRY
probably left the city, hut he could
everywhere,
pie,
introduced with
SALE
FOR
Apply to manager telephone disgive no Idea of the number.
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
trict, headquarters at Socorro.
It Is probable that many of the 125
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los An'
Let us show you one thut Is In a
10."
saloonkeepers and their employes and FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted ST E N O t RAPHE Rrnu sFb e well Td u
geles, Oah
with the finest residences In
class
honey for $1; 60 pound can for 15.
Thomas Evans, city warden, sup- 200 men who worked at the brewery
cated and experienced
See Mr.
Motor Cycle or horse and
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
plies food and other necessaries to have left Atlanta. The same is true
Evans at Stow's office, "J01 K. Cen- $210.00
clly.
the
travmen
our
for
buggy
furnished
Hnx 202 Mbnquerque, N. M.
families on the verge of .starvation. of wholesale liquor dealers.
tral.
eling, and $85.00 per month and
This very desirable proiierly Is
He responds to calls from about
og h a u Uts, brush pliers.
FOR SALE Good driving or saddle W A NT E I )
expenses, to take orders for the
the. mrk, the house Is full
nenr
new
1,300 familes a year. "The general
pony,
harness;
loi
also
buggy
.sawcrs. ox drivers. Address J.
and
IIow'm This?
Kreatest portrait house In the world.
y
und luiseincut, nearly
depression has caused some additionbicycle.
Adr. Box 23, City.
M. Witnerspoon, general manager
Wp ntTcr (me Hundred
will receive, postpaid, n beauYou
ReHollars
al demands upon us," he said, "but I ward for any case of Catarrh I hut can- FOR SALE New underwood typeDomingo Lumber Co., Pines, N. M.
new, pressed brick, und luis seven
oil
reproduction
of
16x20
tiful
not lie cured hy Hall s Catarrh Cure.
am satisfied that under normal condipainting In answer to this ad. Write
largo rooms. Ijiic reception hall,
K J.
writer; our entire stock to be sac- WANTED To buy a "good gentle
it CO., Toledo, O.
tions the decrease of caea here will
We. the undersigned,
driving hor.se; must be young and
for particulars. R. D. Martel, Dept.
known K.
at $80.00. Alb. Typewriter
rificed
china,
closet, large uilitr, pretty
be as in percentage us great as that J. Cheney for the last Inhave
vears, and be79, Chicago.
weigh at least 1100 lbs.; state price.
Exchange.
him perfectly honorable
In
all
Ntairvase, ImiIIi, hardwood floors
at the police conn. The new law lieve
1'.
4 29.
O.
llox.
business
transactions and financially FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand-nehas already relieved us of many calls. able to carry
teusonal rnoPFmnr loans
highly iHilished,
walls tinted,
out any obligations made
Gents'
goo4.
second
Stevens shotgun, never been WANTED
You see, when men were sent to the Uy his firm.
hand
clothing,
woodwork 111 house luis oak finish,
Hnd
shoes
hats at
WAUUNO. KINNAN He MARVIN.
fired. A high grade and thoroughstockade to work out fines for drunk615 South First street, south
of
Wholesale Druggists. Toledo (.,
good furnace, city water upstairs
Inquire at The
ly modern gun.
enness we had to feed their families."
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
internaloffice.
Cltiten
Only u small decrease In the popu- ly, acting directly upon taken
and down, also in front and back
the
blood and
WANTED
Able
bodlea,
unmarried
surfaces of the svstem. Testi- FOR SALE A fine Hardraan piano,
lation was reported by an official at mucous
men,
ages
yard.
between
21
of
35;
and
monials
free. 1'rlce 75c per bottle.
the county jail. "But arrests for Sold bysent
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
citizens of United States, of good On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
all Drupsrlsts.
on
also
Wagons
Chattels
other
and
character
of
Kaintly
drunkenness on the public highway
Take Halls
and temperat. habits,
fills Tor constichance to possess an Instrument
REwho
can speak, read and write SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
have fallen off 75 per cent," he added. pation.
unexcelled make at Just half what
CEIPTS,
as
low as $10 and as high as
English.
For
apply
to
Information
Whit-son's
is
hv
contended
It
the drys that
On exhibit at
it is worth.
and
Recruiting Officer. 203 K Central $200. Loans are quickly mademontn
Pal Pinto Wells MTnera'
Water
the decrease In public drunks, the cures
Music Store, 124 South Secstrictly private.
Time: One
Ave., Albuquerque, ' New Mexico.
and prevent .constipation. Ask
In
year
given.
men arrested by the police and slier- - your grocer
to
one
remain
Goods
ond street, Albuquerque.
for It.
WANTED Washing and Ironing for your possession. Our rates are reashand laundry, lace curtains from onable. Call and see us before bor60c per pair up; first class work. rowing.
Italance on loiij; time, will sceuro
Drop
LOW CO.
a postal to 408 W. TIJeras or
THE IIOrSKHOI.D
"""
""""
this beautiful home.
phone 1045. We call for and de- Steamship tickets to and from all
IT
parts of the world.
liver goods anywhere In town.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant Bldg.
WANTED La ill
desiring
new
303 '4 West Railroad Ave.
spring millinery to call on Miss C.
IMUVATK OFFICES
P. Crane, 512 North Second street,
Ojx'n Evenings.
millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Phone 944. Help wanted.
MORE BARGAINS IN RANCHES.
TELEPHONE 15
WANTED Capable men io till
technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
About fifteen acres good land
and
you In the position for which you
(part In alfalfa), three miles from
are qualltled. Southwestern Busi$700.00.
Price,
town.
ness Association 201 Easi CenFour acres, very near town,
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
?!
fenced, on main road und near
-Phone 257.
main ditch; $000.00.
Ave.
201
Six acres (three In alfalfa), four
SALESMEN
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
and a half miles north of town;
$3TiO.O0.
WANTED Capable salesman to covThree acres very good land, well
er New Mexico with staple line.
fenced, on main road and close to
High
commissions
with $100
main ditch, small frame house and
monthly advunce. Permanent posibarn; $400.00.
s
tion to right man.
H. Smith
Eight acres in alfalfa, well
Co., Detroit, Mich.
1XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX7H
H
WANTED Traveling men and'soilcl-tor- s fenced, adobe house and barn,
M
miles
trees,
north
five
about
fruit
calling on druggists, confectionH
of town. Price, $600.00, cash. (
H
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
land,
acres
class
first
Fifteen
surrounding territory and states, to
a
fenced, near ditch. Price. $700.00,
carry our celebrated line of choco205 W. Gold A ve.
cash. This piece Is located about
lates on good commission basis.
a
four miles north of the city.
Bowes Allegrettl, 3,"i River St., Chicago.
Forty-fiv- e
We have a fine line of
and a half acres of a
WA NTF. I
the very best land in the Rio
..nerget ic riieii for
Go-car- ts
Grande valley, all under cultivation
exclusive territory agency of "Injj
(about
half in alfalfa), well
dex" Kerosene Burner- - converts
fenced, on main ditch, convenient
1'H.tl
gives one hunoil into
FKOM
to stores and telephone line and
dred candlepow r Iiuiiis on manX
railroad station. Price $05.00 per
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
M
acre. Easy terms.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
V4
M
Way, Seattle
And many others from one to
idi Ye.-iJ
MXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
M
six hundred acres.
WA XTED Salesmen w:inte,i for our
individual lighting plants, our central generator system has never
Sit
S
v V.1
been pushed.
An opportunity
to
' sj
I
i
make big money. Exclusive terriReal INtate anil fxnn. Notary
tory to hustlers. Write for full
I1AMRKOOK BROS.
Public. 215 W. (.old Ave.
proposition. Kn;glit Light Co., ChiI'hoiie ..IMS.
Hi John e
cago.
Saddle horees a specialty.
Bet
drivers In the city. Proprietors
WANTED Capaloe salesman to cov- COXXXXXXXXXJOOOOOCXXXXXJU
wagon.
picnic
".Sadie."
the
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with $100. 00
FOR RENT Store luiiliing on
monthly advance. Permanent poCentral avenue.
sition to ri;;ht man. Jess II. Smith
room
FOR RENT Fuin!she.
Co., Detroll
for gentleman; no invalids;
Midi.
WANTED--Sale- s
close In.
fur
MERCHANT TAILOR
3
a bargain.
FOR SALE--A- t
specially and school supplies. Good
$15
Relit
i.MilillK houses.
man can make ti!i a ueek and up.
Ladies' ami ( icnt li nu n's Suits
month each.
Permanent pus. linn to right party.
i
paper
gain.
SA
FoR
1725
S.
Co.,
S.
Centennial
Stout St.,
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
and painting business
Denver, Colo.
103 NORTH FIRST STREET
AGENTS Opportunity of lifetime, no
experience necessary, big cash prot-It- s
da.ly. one agent made $21 In
one hour, everyone will buy. We
219 South 2nd Strttt
Issue more accident and sicklies
policies than any other similar company In the world; we give the most
popular and cheapest Insurance
lin
t ii
in rt miiiininiiiijin niiil ln Mllur irfrt'ij
(.cxhI for I Ivefj body
written; new plan, $1 a year pays
Mr, Norman R. Coulter, a proml- for $500 policy; no assessments or
dues; other amounts in proportion.
by
Mrs.
Recommended
Henr)
architect In the Delbert build- to develop the bust from i
Death benefit, weekly Indemnity, inir. San Francisco, says:
"1
fully Symes,
ti Inche.--.
to
free medical attendance, original endorse all that has been said of
A little
ad, day by cfey,
(luaranteei to be made from the
popular features, either sex. All Electric Bitters as a tonic medicine.
U perfectly
Extract.
Does the work you draw the pay.
claims promptly and liberally set- It is pood for everybody. It corrects true
tled, insurance assets $500,000. Re- stomach, liver and kidney disorder" hai mlesn.
The Vaucalre Formula la a iteneral
liable representatives wanted ev- in a prompt and efficient manner and
It sees the peope you don't know,
but It has n specific effect upon
erywhere; (Xiinsive territory; lib- builds up the system." Electric Hi - tonic,
the
bust.
Price 7i cents. For sale by
permanent
Increasing
income,
eral
helps you make your business grow.
ters is the best spring medicine ever
each year; absolutely sure. Address sold over a druggist's counter; am a Highland Pharmacy and
Corporation,
181 blood purifier it is unequak-d- .
International
50c
Pharmacy
Broadway (Dept. W2), New York. at all dealers'.

March 16. Interc.t is
In the effect of irohibi-tio- n
city
In a big, bustling,
like Atlanta.
An Investigator for the Associated
Charities was asked to give her ex"There were five drunkperience,
ards on my list when prohibition went
Into effect January 1," she said, and
gave the names. "When the saloons
were open they spent practically all
their money over the bars. Their
families were wholly neglected.
"All these men have quit drinking.
Two of them now devote their wages
10
ineir iamuies. i.Mie oi uifin
straightened up and removed with his
family to the country. Two of them,
while they do not drink, still spend
their money for themselves and their
families are not cared for. One of
these has Improved to the extent that
he does not raise tremendous neighborhood rows, as was his custom
when under the Influence of liquor.
The wife of one of these men told nie
that when this law went Into effect
her husband came home sober for the
first time In ten years."
Over at the police department a request was made for figures. "Arrests
In January. 1907,
for Intoxication
were 461, last January 68," said the
captain. "Decrease, over 82 per cent.
The total arrests decreased 895 cases.
The arrests for drunkenness during
February, the second month of prohibition, averaged four a day. In February of last year the average was
Atlanta,
widespread

PHYSICIANS

FOR RENT

A

flve-roo-

rj

flve-roo-

rj

Little

Bllss-Devene-

Dream

fof-roo-

m

Miscellaneous

e,

m

If you want a
pretty home

--

1

two-stor-

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. IX
Homeopathic Physician and 8ur
Occidental Life Rnlkllng,

Tclphone 88.
DR. V. J. PATOHIN
rtiyslctan and Surgcoa..

Office, over V'ann Drug Score.
flee hours
to II . m.. 2 to S,
7 to 8 p. nt.
Phones, office 441.
Ulence
5.

Bit

$2,000.00
cash

w

ANT AD

J

s

In the Citizen

Room

6

7. X. T. ArmUo

DR. SOLOMON

0

East Central
Phone 257

Davis&Zearingi

$2 to $15

j

.'t

A.

MONTOYA

Office

28; Residence

Rcpic-cii:utlv-

J. Morelli

J. E. CRAFT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 urn! S. Harnett BukUtaaw
Over O RIell)-- ' Drug rtore.
Appointments made by mail.
Phone 744.
DR.

.

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. IX ft.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 13:M gv aa
o p. m.
i:ov io ma,
I.. k Mti
Annolntmonfa
S0H Uet Central Ave.
Phone Ml

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.

lln-i-n- tr

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

fofoMi

I

j

ni-n- t

want

'

And

J

first National BanB nnOfftb

Office,

aiuuqucriue,

A.

.VI.

E. W. DOBSON
Attorney at Law.
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. X. M.

IRA M.

y

BOND-Attorne-

at Lew.
Pensions,
Patents, Copyrtabtas.
Cuvcats. U'lfer I'alents, Trail
Marks, Claims.
32 P. street. X. M. Washington, u. CL

i,

TIIOS. K. D.

M ADDISON

Attorney-at-lJi-

Ofllee with W. B. Clillderm.
117 West Ciold Avenue.

MISCELLANEOUS
SOITIIWESTERX

LAW

LEd'IOX

AND

AGENCY-Bond-

WUU.

ed

Room 1, x. t. Arwiljo I(M
Hugh J. Collins, attorney at law.
Granner. eenerm
and claim adjuster.
Phone 669. Albuquerque, New
Office

C. W.

F.

V.

SPEXCER

Archltert
1221 Sou Hi Walter.

Phone

FREXC1I A ADAMS
CNDKRTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
EinbaJmlng a S'ciallj.

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYS'iEH
Insurance, Real ldate, Nolan
I'll bile.
Rooiim 12 and II. Cromwefl BMnck.
Albuquerque, N. M. I'hoiie 1M,

WALKPII

A. K.

lire

Iiihurane.--

,

Sieri'lary Mutual llnlldliig
ail west t'eiiiml Avenue.

VETERINARY
Mil. MAM BKLDEX
Veterinary.
Surgi'ry and liili-nr- y
a
4112 .South lldllh
Phone 40.k
SM--1li- K

e

M.L.SCHUTT

f

105

DENTISTS

Highland Livery

A.

WmTUal

DRS. URONSON A BROXSOX
Homeopathic Physician
am
geons. over Vann'a Drug St

Folding

er

BuiUlU

L. BURTON.

PhygMn and Surffcom
Highland Office, (10 South
Street. Phone 10S0.

STOW

FEAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT CO.

L. HUSH

Pliyslclan and Surgeon.

w

MONEY to LOAN

O

t

CH-.l-.-

A Little

I

'

DR. II. D. PKI'l'IKOitD

Veteriiuiry Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surgery as 4
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattlo. Sb
Hoki.

Dog- -

an.

I

Cat.

Office

wU.

Thornton, ihe Cleaner, 121 Nortkt
Third, Phone
460.
Hosnital
aa
Residence. T33 South Walter, litxo-dence phone, 620.

KILLtheCGUC

and

CURE the LUNC3

Br. King's
New Biscsi'sr?
w,th

rilli

El

tCk: A

L

Trial BotHe FracF

Al-vara- do

OB TIONEY rVSLYVlYUrD.

.

MOKOAT,
crrtCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXyCaOOOCQ

PERSONAL

Paragraphs

The Ideal lenten fJnl l Seal- sblpt oysters. The San Jose
Market reeHves freah shipments
not
Is
daily. Fact l, there.
denial about keeolng
Lient If yu eat Sealshlpt oy- s stern fresh shipments duiiy at
ihe Sun Joe Murket.

Shoes of
Quality and Style

M

J

ft T,..,wfuwwiWw1Bi1

Shoe of Quality and Style for Vcn

$2.IN

Slmcn of Quality and Mylc for Women
Mines of Quality and Ktyh: for OilMren

SI. 7.1 to H.YOO
$1.00 to $2.50

to

S5.0O

Oeorge II. Webster of Cimarron is
visiting In the city.
Kegular meeting of the city council
will be held tonight.
W. A. Tipton Is here from Fort
Sumner for a short visit.
Attorney K. C. Abbott of Santa Fe
Is In the city attending court.
United States Attorney I). J.
arrived last night from Ias Vegas to
attend court.
oli Immobile runabout In good condition for sale. See Dr. Kice, Burnett bldg.
R. I,. Inca of Santa Fe Is in the
city honobblng with Bernalillo county
Republicans.
During the Lenten season the San
Jose Market will receive shipments
of fresh fish dally.
Captain Fred Fornoft of the territorial mounted police, Is In the city on
official business.
Mrs. C. J. P. Blttner will leave on
Angeles.
No. 1 thl evening for
She expects to be gone about two
months.
P. F. McFarland of Magdulcmi, a
of Albuquerque,
resident
former
leaves today for his old home in Ohio
on a visit to relatives.
H. S. Van Stone, manager for the
Hughes Mercantile comimny, owning
a string of stores in the Estancla. valley, spent yesterday in the city.
Regular Review of Alamo Hive
No. 1, I.. O. T. M., at Odd Fellows'
hall Tuesday afternoon, March 17th,
at 2:30 o'clock. Refreshments.
Attorney John T. Orlffth of the law
firm of Dougherty & Orlffth Is In the
city attending
the Second district
court, which opened this morning.
It. H. Hawkins, manager of the
Postal office, left Saturday with hi
family for a two months' vacation.
1. A. Angus will have charge of the
office during his absence.
The Woman's Home mission of the
H. K. church South will meet with
Mrs. Triplctt, 1102 South Edith street,
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30. Mrs. Chas.
Scott, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Connelly of
I. os Lunas were In the city yesterday.
They were accompanied by Mrs. L.. B.
Roehrig of Denver, who is visiting
them at
Iaiikis.
W. If. Qoddard, acting supervisor
of the Gila (S) national forest, has
three
been detailed to Washington
months. His place will be filled by
Douglas Rodman.
Charles Hlnderer, former supervis
or of the Sacramento national forest
of New Mexico, has been promoted to
take charge of the Preseott national
forest In Arizona.
Dr. C. E. Ewlng of Angola, Ind., Is
the guest of Mrs. O. P. Klmmer and
115 South Edith. Dr.
Miss Truesda-leEwlng, who Is a dentist, expects to
locate In the territory.
All members and visitors of Mineral loilttii No 4. K. of P.. are re- nuested to attend the regular meeting
nan. worn ior
tonight at Kins
esquire and knight ranks.
died last
Allen Waldo, aged 38,
filcrtif ut hin bntriA in the It Ifirhlumis.
He came from Chicago, a month ago
to benefit his health. Ills widow has
been notified and in on her way to
t
Albuquerque.
Attorney and Mrs. J. G. Fitch of
Socorro, accompanied by Miss Lucy
ITitr.Vi of Tu ItiMvi le Ohio, nrrivetl from
em City this morning on the
the
early train and left on the limited for
the (irand Canyon on a pleasure trip.
H. P. Bardshaw, United States revenue collector for New Mexico und
Arizona, Is in th'e city attending court.
Mrs. Bardshaw has gone to Prescott,
Ariz., to visit her parents for a few
months and Mr. Bardshaw will spend
considerable time In Albuquerque.
James Hunter of Tucson. Ariz.. Is
In thA ltv to took Aftpr thi interests
of his son, Frank Hontrr. the call boy
in the Santa Ke
who was Injured
yards last November. Frank Hunter
was a call boy in the employ of the
company when injured by a moving
train.
O. N. Marron, George Partridge, W.
A. Keleher, George Sauter and John
J. Tlerney returned
this morning
from Las Cruces, where they assisted
yesterday in the exemplification of the
third degree of the Knights of ColumA large clu.-was Initiated.
bus.
The Golden Rule Dry Goods company will hold a St. Patrick's day
sale tomorrow at which some very
tempting bargains will bo offered at
17 cents. Green will predominate In
the decorations of the store. A fine
musical concert will be given from 2
until li o'clock.
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Wilson died Saturday afternoon at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Pitt Ross, 1216 West
Central avenue. Mrs. Wilson
has
been In poor health for a number of
years and her death was caused by
a complication of diseases. The funeral was held thu afternoon.
A forest
of the board of

Is

Our Line of

Spring Millinery
Will be one of the Most Complete
and
in the city.
te

Miss L. M. Lutz
208 South Second

GARDEN TIME
Hoes, Rakes, Spades,
Pruning; Shears, Rubber Hose,
Sprinklers, Lawn Mowers, in
endless variety. Jo
j

fr

J. L. Bell Co.
115-11-

SOUTH FIRST STREET

7

,

THE

EVERITT

u(n

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroau Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cm ;ia.. Clock, silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

Wa
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Let Us Show You the

Best Typewriter on Earth

$65. OO

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
215 WEST CENTRAL AVENUE

"Stein liloch Nobbv Clotlies are here."

Signs of

Spring

I

evidence

Everywhere.
The newest things in

Men's
Stein
Bloch
;

.

-

-TtU7OF

'

ml
,

jfvNOWINO MOWSETXJ- -'

'

i:

SuitS

and

Overcoats

H. W.

are now on display

$15 to $30
Ask to

brt

shown

E L. WASHBURN CO.

Schroeder

TEACHER Or VIOLIN
Also Manager of
'

Schroeder's Orchestra
ROOM

28 BARNETT BLOC.

DR. C. H. CONNS R
OBTCORATMIC PHYSICIAN AND
BUROKON
All Curabl0
Treatd.
No CAarg lor Comultatiom
9M N. T. Armljo Bulldlm

lck'llniiic

Uti.

Ullti

(152.

INS.

of good quality;
and
Part of the pleasure in wearing clothes comes
from knowing that they're of the right quality.
all-wo-

well-tailore-

ol

d.

There's a lot of cheap clothing made and sold ;
it's made so that you'll think it is good, and
you pay for what you think it is. It isn't even

j

j
;
j

I

low priced, sometimes.

The advantage to you in our Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes is not simply in what they
correct in style, perfectly tailored;
it's in what you know they are. When you
wear these clothes you know you're right; the
mental attitude is worth more than the price
of the clothes.
areall-woo-

l,

$20.00 to $30.00

i

i

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

ittttttitruritii

;

ooacoeoooccc)oco

Allen & Vickrey
Galvanized Iron Work

Family rough dry work Is one of

our fnds. We do good work and
liver on

Bni. Ifiihbs Laundry

de-

207

Co.

I. If. COX. THE PLl'MBER, CAX
MENU THAT OLD HOSE. OB SELL
VOi: THE BEST NEW HOSE MAX.

anj get

TV

Shoe Store and Repairs

!

105 North First

Should you fall to receive The 4
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone 45
No. 36, and your paper will be f
delivered by special messenger.

You
You

It

S.T.VANN
OPTICS
DOCTOR Or
VANN JEWELRr

One Door Sontli of

They produce the

max-

imum of cold air.
Their food compartments

are dry and sanitary.
Prices,

$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Fourth

oooooooooooooo

EVERYTHING i
YOU WANT

TO EAT

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported

CO.

Drug Store.

Perfect
Plumbing
Is essential in every home that
aspires to be healthy! comfortable
and pleasant.
We do l'ltitnlti n thai always
tfives satisfaction Try us next
time.

'

mum of ice.

are not right call

on me and let me fit them with
glasses that will make them right

210 SOUTH SECOND

LIQUORS AND CIGARS
Family Trade Solicited. Telephone 1036
and goods will be delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All

Nw

Tables, and Firtt CUs Treatment

GRAD1 & GIANMNI, Props.
109 South First Street
O00CK30CKXrOO00O 000COC0CO0rO0

I
ijiauuaiu

1

AH Goods

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Strictly Fresh
t

412

Wet Central
PHONE

Clothes
For Young Men
We are specialists in dressing

Young fellows.
We have studied the wants of
these smart dressers and have
provided the sort of Clothes that
Young Men delight to wear.
Swell Styles in Fabrics, Smartly
Cut and Tailored. The Spring
Suits are Ready. They're
VERY SNAPPY
.

are selected with judgment
They consume the mini

EYES RIGHT!
your eyes

Exclusive
Millinery

Richelieu Grocery Co.

Our Refrigerators
-

ATTENTION!

STEWARD-LAM- B

IPKOP.

can't beat our price In equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.

Central and

MADAM

frank:trotter

Phone 151 5

P.MATTEUCCI

LEACTtllED.

Spbseribe ,tor Tbe Citizen
the news.

E, Central Av.

ococococcocoo

REFRIGERATORS

TAXIDERMIST

s

Are in

1.

There's a good deal of satisfaction in
knowing that the clothes you wear are

I

Ih-i-

!

I

-

f

!

i
Shoe buyers always c'k qmilliy flrt.
tliit clilc clement
of wcTiftkiiur I lacking, all oilier pistils, though I y Im tf the
hlgtowt ntrlcr, will norer make sihmI tin
- of tills
feature. But quality without rmlx'liMiiiicnu 1n4 not apM-to
buyer. It reaulrrw the fomltiiiiiiion of both to picnic
them. KcniitlfylliK quality l n tliins tlmt hnn lmii
In mr nm Spring Khoc without any cxlnt cM. to our cwOonier.
Our KImicm in rompnrlMoti with rivnU nt ovin prko will 4uw you
the advantage attractive xlioemnklng give iIhto ovt the ordinary
kind.

Up-to-Da-

"f ne of inagement at WaKhlnnton,
DICTIONARIES
at worK estimating me
i. t ., is
timber rentrce nf the Mantann na- tlonal fortt. with a view to deter- mining wther the future rupply I
A dictionary Is almost an IndispenKuftlrlent meet the demand of 1')- - sable article to a reader; and the
greater the knowledge and education
cal ecttlet and hinie builder.
Special lommuiratlon
of Temple! 'he greater the want for a dictionary.
For a number of years there were
lodge Nop, A. F.
A. M.. Tuesday
evening, (arch 17, nt 7:30 o'clock. only two standard editions Webster's
published by O. and C. Merrlam, and
M. degree. Refreshments.
Work In
Music by pmple quartet, consisting of Wooster's. published by J. . Llppen-Messr- s.
McCallum, Bui- - r,,,t- Within the last fifteen years we
b"'1 a number of most excellent
Visiting Masons
lard and Wavnard.
"tandard dictionaries published
welcome, j By order of the W. M.
viz: The Century Dictionary.
The
Kr.nir
.Ant
Imperial
and Webster'a
The meibers of "Navajo tribe No. 3. Standard,
which is the latest of the
Improved Order of Red Men. and Dictionary, Imperial
is not quite as
The
Annua cocll No. 1. Degree of Poca j trio.
large m the Standard Dictionar y, but
hontas, srprlsed Mrs. Al Mathleu Is
complete work, and Is so
party at neara amost
lat nlghiwlth a farewell
duplicate of the International'
spent
was
evening
Men
p.!l.
Red
The
Dictionary,
Merrlam people
In playing cards and dancing.
Mrs. have fought that the
publishers for every
the
jnves
soon
Mathleu
for her former Inch of the ground they have had to
home In iaclnnatl.
.surrender.
A immlir of neighbors and friends
The Imperial Dictionary Is bound
'
niwi lira
aiirtirl.b.l kl
tnhti Mann In full sheep, Indexed and contains
at their hlme north of old town Sat- 2.195 pag-s- .
It Is growing In presurday nNt, and with the assistance tige every day. Th eprlce Ls 16.00.
of the Ftst Regiment band helped
Coming.
them celbrate
their twenty-fift- h
Webster' International Dictionary.
wedding anniversary.
The friends
Funk and Wagnall'a Standard Dictook wltt them things to eat and j tionary.
drink an, I the celebration lasted w ell
Dictionary stands and bookholders.
Into the iM,
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
to P. O.'
Phone 1104. Next-doo- r
The cjumet duo will give a St.
Patrick's flay celebration tomorrow
night at J'olombo hall and will be
RKVF ILESLDEXCE
AT
assisted b the young lady friends of 102Ftm
KD1TH.
OLD
NORTH
APPLY
the memlfrs. A short bot Interesting TOWN POKTOFFICE.
program viil be given and refreshments wit, be served. The club members are Manning to make the celeWOOD.MKX OF TIIK WORLD. 1"
bration ai interesting event and are
"paring nf mean to this end.
a"
Meet Every Friday Evening
At S Sharp.
Mra.
V. Coverdaie, 220 West
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
Gold avpjtie. wishes to announce her
3d F.
r
spring aip cummer millinery opening a"
'
E. W. Moore, C. C.
for Thuiday, March 19, afternoon
E3.
Phlllppa. Clerk.
D.
V
and evenkig. Miss Carolyn Fleming,
402 West Lead Ave.
V
formerly (of the firm of Parker
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WELFleming, (who has .been In the east
COME.
for the ,(ist two years, has been engaged as trimmer and will be es1j- clally plelsed to meet her former cus.
tomors. I
MRS. M. S. BAUMANN
Mrs. Miud L. Green and Miss Harriett Heiderson, national lecturers for
TF1AOIIKR OP PIANO
the Women's Christian Temperance
ACCOMPANYING
AND SIGHT
union, will speak In the Presbyterian
RKADING A SPECIALTY
church Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, March 17 and 18. Mrs. Green
30 BARXETT BLDG.
has a worldwide reputation as a chalk
talker as Miss Henderson has as an
interesting lecturer.
The public Is
Invited. No admission charged at tlie
door.
Announcement of the dissolution of l l'U BKAHKRS TRAPPED TO ORthe Valley Ranch company, of which
DER.
R. H. Sima, Herbert Sims, Frank Wll
Birds and animals mounted true to
Moth-proIjaz
Hams and
Noble were partners. life.
and permanent,
reached the city yesterday.
R. H. Work guaranteed.
Is
Sims
the only member of the com- 210 West Gold. Albuquerque, N. M.
pany retaining an interest. The an-- 1
E. F. COBB
nouncement Is to the effect that the
other members of the company retire,
leaving .him to pay all accounts
against lha company and collect all
outstanding debts. The business will
continue under the name of the Valley
Ranch, i
Plumbing, Tinning and

MAHCIt

WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS

At Consistent
Prices

Ave.

CI

Suit--

for Young Men from
of ago.

,

enr

."

to

19

Single or Itamblo Itrc&sUM cut, in
(wo mill tlirco liutton style. Cut ju-- t
the corrtN't iciiytli.
Soft vihlo roll
flaps.

RIGHT

Cuff ami button on

B. RUPPE
203
NUE

WEST RAILROAD AVEHf XT TO BAKU OF

COMMERCE..

It's never a bit of trouble
to show young men the
sott of garments we
have fcr them.

MH'ket

cut vent

Ijovv

lite

1tli pocket flaps.

Limit of Smart Style in cut ami

WE DEEM IT A PLEASURE

fabrics.

$10 to 25

M. MANOELL

